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Crime drops
10 percent
countywide
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Crime in Tooele County dropped 10 percent last year,
according to the Crime in Utah 2009 preliminary report
compiled by the Utah Department of Public Safety. The
drop followed two consecutive years of rising crime and
outpaced a slight statewide decrease in total crimes of
0.4 percent.
The total number of reported crimes for areas
patrolled by the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office, and
police from Tooele, Grantsville and Stockton was 1,604
in 2009 compared to 1,789 reported cases in 2008.
However, the total number of arrests in the county in
2009 rose 13 percent, from 2,914 to 3,198. Adult arrests
rose 12 percent while juvenile arrests climbed 3.5 percent.
The difference between the number of crimes committed in 2009 verses the number of arrests — and
why arrests might have increased while total crime
decreased — can be accounted for in that a single
crime can require multiple arrests if several people
were involved, said Della Miller of the Crime Statistics
Department of the Utah Department of Public Safety.
Overall, property crimes countywide decreased by
21 percent, reversing a 23 percent increase in 2008,
with larceny down 15 percent and robberies down 9
percent.
While larceny, burglary and robbery all involve the
taking of another’s property, the theft would be considered a robbery if it were achieved through means of
force, threats or intimidation. For a theft to be considered a burglary, the thief must unlawfully enter a structure. Larceny is general theft without means of threat
or unlawful entry — a category that includes vehicle
burglary.
Violent crime remained constant overall, but robbery
decreased 9 percent and aggravated assault dropped 6
percent.
For the third consecutive year, no homicides were
reported in Tooele County.
However, incidents of arson totaled 17 — up 54

Maegan Burr

Bianca Noerenberg (left) holds 1-year-old Mia Noerenberg while Benny Noerenberg (right) talks about losing his job at Detroit Diesel on Monday in Stansbury Park. The
German family has been forced to sell everything to get back to Germany now that Benny’s work visa has expired.

Family caught in immigration Catch-22
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Yesterday was Mia Noerenberg’s
first birthday — and perhaps the
last she’ll celebrate in the country
of her birth.
Mia’s parents, Benny, 31, and

Bianca, 26, moved from Berlin,
Germany to Erda two years ago
for Benny’s job as an instrumentation technician at Detroit Diesel.
The couple, both originally from
Berlin, settled into American life
feeling secure in Benny’s future
with Daimler, the parent company

of Detroit Diesel, after 13 years of
working for the company.
Then, last week, Benny was fired
and lost his job. Since his work visa
was sponsored by Detroit Diesel,
he has no legal means to stay in
the country. Benny said he has two
to four weeks to leave the country.
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Wes Messick pops a wheely
on the Bonneville Salt Flats
in his dragster-style bike
Sunday during Speed Week.
See story on A9.
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That means the family must now
conduct a fire sale of all the possessions in their current Stansbury
Park home and return to Germany
— not a scenario they ever envisioned.
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Beekeepers say honey harvest not so sweet
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Rhonda Wells (left) and Jason Waite collect honey from a beehive in Erda Monday evening.
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Though county bee populations haven’t
seen the decrease reported in other areas of
the state, beekeepers say locally made honey
will not be in abundance this year.
While the average hive can produce as much
as 70 to 80 pounds of honey in a summer, two
beekeepers said they expect lower yields this
year. Brad Clayton, who manages as many as
50 hives in Grantsville, said he only expected
to see 50 pounds per hive this year, and Jason
Waite, who currently manages about 50 to
60 hives in Erda and Grantsville, said he’d be
lucky to get 20 or 30 pounds per hive. Kelly
Keele, who manages 450 hives throughout the
county, said nearly half of his hives have yet to
produce enough honey for him to process.

“In years gone by, they’ve done pretty
good,” Keele said. “But this year they’re not. I
don’t know what the deal is in Grantsville, but
they’re just not making honey. In Grantsville
they haven’t made any honey to extract.”
Though, according to a survey released this
last April, statewide honey bee populations
decreased by as much as 33.8 percent over
the past winter, Waite and Clayton attributed
their hives’ poor production to this year’s late
spring. The cool weather caused local hives
to postpone producing the large numbers
of worker bees that make honey during the
summer, shortening the already brief honey
season.
“I don’t know that it’s been a phenomenal
bee year,” Clayton said, “but it’s not the worst
SEE HONEY PAGE A8 ➤
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Jason Waite holds a male bee at one
of his hives in Erda Monday evening.
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Ins and outs of bonding matter to local governments
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

When governments need
money to build infrastructure
such as new roads, schools and
sewers they often sell bonds. In
fact, in just the last two years,
county entities have issued
three prominent bonds: Tooele
County’s $2.3 million bond
to pay for a new convention
center and Tooele City’s $5.5
million bond to complete 1000
North in 2008; and the Tooele
County School District’s $6 million bond for a new Grantsville
Elementary School, issued only
a week ago.
But not all government bonds
are created equal.
Government bonds are a
note payable backed by a revenue source. How much interest
taxpayers pay for the borrowed
money depends on many variables, including prevailing
interest rates, the source of the
revenue backing the bonds,
and the bond’s rating.
“These factors may make only
a small difference,” said Jason
Burningham, of Lewis Young
Robertson & Burningham, a
Salt Lake-based municipal
securities firm. “But when you
are dealing with millions of dol-

CORRECTION
In the photo caption
accompanying the feature
photo “Painting The Town
Red” (Aug. 12), the Eagle
Scout project was misidentified as Jason Hepworth’s. It
was Dalton James’ project.
The Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the error.

lars a tenth of a percent can be
significant.”
The federal government
exempts the purchaser of most
municipal bonds from paying
tax on interest earned from the
bonds, Burningham said. That
usually means a interest rate of
one half to 3 percent lower than
that of corporate bonds.
Three different agencies provide a rating for bonds: Standard
and Poor’s, Moody’s, and Fitch
Investment Services. The rating agencies look over information provided by the bond
issuer — including information
on the project being funded,
the revenue stream pledged to
repay the bonds and financial
information for the municipality — and issue a rating for the
bond. Ratings are specific to
the bond being issued, not the
governmental entity.
The higher the rating, the
lower the interest rate will be,
according to Burningham.
Standard and Poor’s top level
of ratings descend from AAA to
AA to A.
“The difference between AAA
and A may be nearly one percent in interest,” Burningham
said.
The bonds with the highest ratings and lowest interest are typically general obligation bonds, which can only
be issued with voter approval,
carry the full faith and credit of
the community, and are backed
by property taxes.

Other bonds do not require
voter approval, such as bonds
backed by sales tax revenue or
franchise tax revenue. However,
before a municipality can issue
these bonds there are strict
requirements for public notice
and public hearings, according
to Burningham.
The last time voters approved
a general obligation bond locally was in June 2006 when 72
percent of the voters approved
a $58 million bond for the construction of Stansbury High
School and Settlement Canyon
Elementary School.
The general obligations
bonds issued by the school district were rated AA.
Tooele City received a AArating on their school construction bonds for 1000 North and
will pay an average of 4.5 percent interest. Tooele County’s
bonds for the convention center were not rated. They were
purchased directly by Chase
Bank for 4.29 percent interest
and are backed by sales tax revenue. Selling the bonds directly
to Chase without getting a rating saved the county $10,000 to
$15,000.
“Bonding is important to the
city for doing large projects,”
said Glen Caldwell, Tooele City
finance director. “We just don’t
have $8 or $9 million dollars to
pay out at once. The city’s credit rating is important because
the interest rate paid will be
lower the higher the bond rat-

SECOND TIME AROUND
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ing, which decreases the cost of
borrowing the money.”
Improvements to the water
system, sewer system, and
completion of the back nine
holes on the city’s golf course
are examples of projects the
city has bonded for, Caldwell
said.
school
district’s
The
Grantsville Elementary bonds
were rated A+ by Standard and
Poor’s and were sold for a 5.625
interest rate. The bonds were
issued by the district’s municipal building authority, a legal

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Maegan Burr

A Hadco Construction worker walks around the Grantsville Elementary School construction project Tuesday morning. The
bond for the school was rated A+ by Standard and Poor’s.
mechanism used to allow more
flexibility in bonding, and were
backed by lease revenue from
the school district, so the rating level was slightly lower
than a general obligation bond.
However, due to a federal program for school building, the
resulting interest was still very
low.
The district took advantage
of a federal program for qualified school construction bonds
that provides it with a 5.28
percent payback on the interest rate, according to Richard

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

Ritchie Bros. auction worker Alan Mann directs semi-trucks onto the auction
block Tuesday morning in Lake Point. This is the second auction held at the
new facility.

DOT wants seat belts
installed on buses
by Joan Lowy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — New
motorcoaches would for the
first time be required to have
lap-shoulder seat belts under a
proposal announced Monday
by Transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood.
The plan affects large, tourstyle buses, not smaller vehicles
such as city buses or school
buses.
The motorcoach industry,
which transports 750 million passengers a year, has 90 days to
respond to the proposal. It would
take effect three years after it’s
made final.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration indicated
in the proposal that it is also considering requiring existing buses
be retrofitted with belts, which
is more expensive than incorporating belts into new buses. The
proposal solicits comments on
how that might best be done and
whether lap-shoulder or lap-only
belts should be required.
An average of 19 people a year
are killed in motorcoach accidents in the U.S. But a lack of
seat belts has been cited by safety
investigators in several deadly
crashes.
In a January 2008 accident
near Mexican Hat, Utah, nine
passengers were killed and 43
injured when their motorcoach
took a turn too fast at night as
they returned from a ski trip. The
bus tumbled down an embankment, its roof was sheared off and
everyone aboard ejected except
for the driver, who was wearing
the only seat belt on the bus,
and one man who was pinned
between two seats.
Five members of Ohio’s Bluffton
University baseball team were
killed along with their driver and
his wife when their bus hurtled
over an Atlanta highway overpass
onto an interstate below in March
2007. Twenty-eight people were
injured.
Wearing lap-shoulder belts on
motorcoaches could reduce the
risk for passengers of being killed

in a rollover crash by 77 percent,
according to NHTSA.
“Seat belts save lives, and putting them in motorcoaches just
makes sense,” LaHood said.
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Vampires Suck

Reese, Tooele County School
District business administrator.
That leaves the district paying
0.345 percent interest on the
bonds. In addition, the $6 million generated by the sale has
been invested in a pool managed by the state treasurer that
is earning 0.6 percent interest.
“We are making more on
interest than we are paying in
interest,” Reese said. “We may
end up paying back less than
we borrowed.”
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“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

Aug 13-19
EAT PRAY LOVE

DLY ......... 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

INCEPTION

DLY ......... 12:25, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:25, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

DESPICABLE ME

DLY ......... 12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05, 9:25
SUN ........ 12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05

(PG)

THE EXPENDABLES
DLY ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05

(R)

SCOTT PILGRIM VS THE WORLD
DLY ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40
SUN ........ 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10

(PG-13)
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�����
$ 49

�

Includes 1 topping, additional
toppings extra, limited time offer
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Medium Fries, Medium Drink

SALT
DLY ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Limited Time Offer

����������� Get a
��������
Rewards
���������
Card!
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(PG-13)

Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.
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$ 99

*No Other Discount Apply.
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Claytor Allred remembered for lifetime of adventures and service
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele resident who earned
the Purple Heart in World War
II, traveled widely on six continents, and left a lasting mark on
his hometown was remembered
by friends and family last week.
Claytor Allred, who passed
away Aug. 5 at the age of 92, was
born in American Falls, Idaho,
but moved to Tooele after marrying Jan Dobson in 1941. He
considered the city his adopted
hometown.
“He loved Tooele,” said
Claytor’s son, Steve, now a resident of Erda. “I remember when
I was young I’d go to a store with
Dad and he would call everyone
by name.”
Allred graduated from Utah
State Agricultural College in
1940. After getting married, he
began work at the Tooele Army
Depot before being drafted into
the U.S. Army during World War
II in 1943. During his service he

Family
continued from page A1

was stationed in Oregon, north
Africa and Italy. It was in Italy
that he earned the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart, two of several
medals awarded to him.
Allred’s daughter, Susan Taylor,
now of Holladay, said during a
march through Italy her father
and 12 other soldiers stopped at
a farmhouse to rest. The owner
of the farmhouse, who was later
suspected to be an informant for
the Germans, left as the soldiers
took a nap. Taylor said Allred felt
he should put his helmet over his
head as he slept, which turned
out to be fortuitous after German
soldiers fired a mortar into the
farmhouse. Allred was wounded
in the shoulder, hip and chest —
wounds that plagued him for the
rest of his life — and a piece that
could have killed him struck his
helmet. He spent a year recovering at Bushness General Military
Hospital in Brigham City from
his injuries before being redeployed, but never found out how
many, if any, other soldiers from

the farmhouse survived.
Steve Allred said his father
rarely told him any war stories,
something he attributed to his
father’s desire to keep his children from reliving the horror he
had seen overseas. Instead, Steve
said his father would share with
him more modern passions. His
father loved music, Steve said,
and played in bands and ensembles, and taught himself how to
play the organ.
One of Allred’s biggest hobbies was in rock collecting and
photographing minerals. In his
later years he traveled through 80
countries across six continents,
with one of the largest goals of
his travels being collecting new
and interesting rocks, making
friends along the way with whom
he would exchange rocks and letters. According to his obituary,
which he wrote himself, he also
visited all 50 states and spent
76 days at sea, flying more than
300,000 miles in the course of his
travels.

He also wrote about his hobbies, including writing for Rock
and Gem Magazine, Rocks and
Minerals Magazine, Lapidary
Journal and several small articles
about minerals for the Deseret
News.
As dedicated as his father was
to his hobbies, Steve said, he was
even more devoted to his friends
and causes. Taylor said when he
was concerned about an issue,
such as fluoridation of the Tooele
water supply, he would write a
letter to the newspaper editor or
otherwise seek to make his opinion heard. With friends he was
fiercely loyal, she said, and was a
man of his word.
“I never had to wonder, ‘gee,
is Dad going to do this,’ or, ‘is
Dad going to do that’ because he
always did,” she said.
Allred was also very prompt
and thrifty — the only time in
his life he went into debt was to
buy his Tooele home, for which
he took out a 15-year loan that
he paid in seven years. But what

because we can’t use them in
Germany because of the different power supply and different

Benny said. “We have to take care
of her too.”
The couple plans on living
with Bianca’s parents in Berlin
until they can get back on their
feet. After building a new life
here and making friends, Bianca
said it will be hard to leave that
all behind. Right now, however,
they’re still struggling to come to
terms with their situation.
“The first few days after we
had a really hard time,” Benny
said. “If you are not in that situation like we are you have no idea
what’s going on and how hard
it is.”
Sandy Critchlow, an agent with
Prudential Real Estate whom the
Noerenberg family rents from,
said it’s been difficult to see what
the family is going through.
“We all complain everyday
about the traffic, price of gas
and the heat,” she said. “What if
you were faced with nowhere to
live, nowhere to go? Now they’ve

got to sell everything — everything that they’ve worked hard to
buy — and try to get the money
together to go home.”
The couple does want to come
back to the United States, but
with a Green Card next time.
“The United States was our
dream,” Bianca said. “It was our
big dream.”
Benny said he was hoping for
a new challenge in his work here
and the chance to see all the
country had to offer.
“There are so many things to
enjoy, but we never had a chance
to do all of that,” he said. “We will
come back, but just with a Green
Card.”
The family’s yard sale will be at
5483 Lorraine Way in Stansbury.
An account has also been set
up at Wells Fargo in the family’s
name for those who would like
to donate.

“We have to sell
pretty much everything we own to buy
tickets to fly back
and to have enough
money to pay the
container we have
to order so we can
put our car and stuff
in, which is kind of
expensive,” Benny
said. “Every minute
here costs us money
we don’t have since
I don’t have a job
anymore and I can’t
work
anywhere
else because of my
[immigration] status.”
Detroit
Diesel
declined to comment on the reasons
for Benny’s firing.
The Noerenbergs
will be holding an
open house sale this
Thursday through
Maegan Burr
Sunday at the home
Benny Noerenberg talks about losing his job with
they’re renting in
Detroit Diesel last week and having to sell everything
Stansbury
Park for his family to move back to Germany.
from morning until
evening each day.
Benny estimates they’ll need connectors.”
Other items, including yard
about $8,000 to $9,000 to get
themselves and a few personal care equipment, will also be
belongings — clothing, photo- sold.
Benny said some people, after
graphs, a family bed, Mia’s bed,
a car and two dogs — back to hearing their story, have advised
Germany.
them to just stay in the country
“The rest is for sale,” he said. illegally.
“We have to sell everything —
“I don’t think that’s the right
furniture, every electronic item way and we have a little baby,”

swest@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of

Claytor Allred poses for a photo at Crater Lake in Oregon in 1955. Allred, who
died Aug. 5, received the Purple Heart for his service during World War II.
Steve said has been the most
influential thing his father ever
said or did was just his independent, pioneering spirit.

“He did everything his own
way,” he said. “I wish we all could
do that.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

David K. Palmer, M.D.

Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

We’re happy to treat your
ears, nose and throat problems,
along with hearing evaluations!

Nancy J. Stevenson, PA-C
will be available for
patients on Wednesdays.

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
(435) 882-6448

• Ear, Nose & Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery

• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders
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Rosewood Dental in Tooele offers
“Assist to Succeed,” the best and most
successful dental assisting education
program in the U.S.You will be taught
in an actual practicing dental ofﬁce by
dental professionals who use the most
current, up-to-date methods of dentistry.
“Assist to Succeed” skips the usual six to
nine month, $10,000 program that has
you bound to a classroom for the ﬁrst
four months. In our course at Rosewood
Dental, you will be in the clinic, working
with the equipment on the very ﬁrst day.
In many areas, there is an acute shortage
of trained dental assistants, and our
school offers free placement assistance.

Maegan Burr

Bianca Noerenberg holds 1-year-old Mia Noerenberg in Stansbury Park on
Monday evening. The Noerenberg family is having to give everything up to move
back to Germany following an expired work visa.

Get to Know Tooele County — Subscribe
882.0050

• Register now for the last class of 2010
• Beat tuition increase next year
Tuition assistance available, must qualify
• Only 9 openings left

Rosewood Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental Assisting School

����������
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500 Tuition
Discount if you sign
up at open house!
$

Next class begins Sept. 11, 2010. Openings are ﬁlling fast.
Contact Jackie at 435-882-0099 to register or for additional
class information. Easy ﬁnancing is available

435.882.0099
181 W. Vine • Tooele
Call Today

rosewooddentalassistingschool@yahoo.com
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-0050

Voice of Tooele County
since 1894

OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Gravel trucks: An accident
waiting to be prevented
It’s a scene that plays out almost every day on SR-36: A double-trailer truck
laden with tons of gravel comes barreling down the roadway towards a distant
yellow light. A driver going the opposite direction prepares to make a left turn.
If the driver waits for the truck, he’ll likely end up stuck in an intersection on
the red light. If he instead bets on the truck pulling up short — as most other
vehicles would — he may pay with his life.
Large trucks of any type always pose some challenges for drivers of smaller
vehicles, but the problems associated specifically with gravel trucks on SR-36
have compounded exponentially in recent years — and corresponded with
a time when more vehicles are traveling faster on the state highway between
Tooele and Lake Point than ever before.
Wide skid marks criss-crossing many of the intersections along SR-36 bear
testament to the fact that massive trucks further weighted with gravel don’t stop
easily. That wouldn’t be such a problem if the trucks’ drivers moved at more cautious speeds. Unfortunately, however, time is money for many of these drivers,
incentivizing them to blaze down the road like juggernauts. That doesn’t only
create danger for left-turning drivers, but also for drivers who do pull up short
at yellow lights with a gravel truck behind them.
There are other problems with the trucks too. For one thing, many of their
loads are uncovered, meaning gravel still blows out and routinely chips motorists’ windshields. For another, they are difficult to maneuver around and see
around — which wouldn’t be such a problem if there weren’t so many of them
on the roads. And finally, they present a constant menace to pedestrians looking to get from one side of Tooele’s Main Street to the other, effectively dividing
downtown into two separate halves and hurting merchants in the process.
Local law enforcement reports that gravel trucks are not involved in more
accidents than other vehicles nor do they earn more speeding citations than
other vehicles. But that data falls far short of telling the real story of how the
trucks make SR-36 more dangerous for everyone on the road. Anecdotally,
almost every commuter has at least one harrowing experience to share about
the time a gravel truck nearly caused an accident right in front of them.
The county’s gravel industry has come under increasing criticism recently
for everything from its attempts to dismantle the Stockton Bar to its destructive
impact on Mormon Trail Road to the widespread sentiment that the industry’s
local economic benefit is relatively minuscule compared to the value of the
natural resources being exported out. We think the industry could go some way
toward proving it wants to be a responsible part of the community by policing its
trucking activities better. If it doesn’t do that, however, it’s time for government
to step in to keep the valley’s busiest stretch of highway safe for all.

GUEST OPINION

Charter school vs. district
about choices, not rivalry

W

ith a new school year commencing, most students
are gearing up for classes
within designated district boundaries. But a few will continue to take
the road less traveled by attending
Tooele Valley’s first charter school in
Erda.
Excelsior Academy has been a
lightning rod for controversy since
its conception. Some of the strife has
come from within, like the highly
publicized staffing shuffles or incessant rumors of disaffected parents.
But the real controversy is an unspoken rivalry between supporters of
the charter school and traditional
schools in the district.
The founding of Excelsior
Academy has inspired an ongoing
us-versus-them mentality among
both parents and teachers. Some
appeared to hang on every tidbit
and rumor of discord coming from
the charter school last year, as if
awaiting an “I told you so” moment
to chasten the wayward prodigals.
Obviously, Excelsior has harbored its
own detractors of the Tooele County
School District.
Disagreement is to be expected
in weighty matters of education, but
the ire over Excelsior Academy is
ill-founded. When it comes to educating the future generation, we’re
in this together — differences and
all. Contrary to popular sentiment,
differences are one of our foremost
assets. It may sound odd coming
from a traditional classroom teacher,
but I say the more teaching avenues
available to us, the better.
There is no one-size-fits-all
approach to education. Instead of
setting our differences aside, they
should be embraced, even celebrated, and above all allowed to flourish.
That isn’t to say we shouldn’t strive
for unity. It’s certainly not to suggest we shouldn’t band together in
strengthening our public schools.
But facing the infinitely complex task
of meeting student needs, alternate
approaches and divergent views are
only so many arrows in the quiver.
Charter schools are a way for
parents to tailor school according to the unique needs they per-

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

ceive for their children. In that
context, it’s hard to see what isn’t to
celebrate about this year’s full enrollment status at Excelsior Academy.
Has the school been off to a rough
start? It would seem so. Does the
school lack some of the experience
and resources of traditional classrooms? Probably. Has the district
lost potential funding from student
migration? Only if we view children
as assets that “belong” to a given
organization.
However one views the upstart
charter school, there is no us-versusthem — only different approaches
toward the same goal.
Inelegant as it can be, choice is a
good thing. Last year saw several students leave the district for Excelsior,
but a number of charter students
have returned, as well. There’s no
reason to think that coming years
will be different. Add to the mix parents who decide each year whether
to homeschool their children or
return them to the classroom. It’s a
messy business — and logistically
taxing on public schools — but ultimately the revolving door represents
parents seeking the experience best
suited to their individual child.
Traditional public schools are
indispensable, and will continue
to lead the charge of educating our
youth. But educators of all stripes
and origins must recognize no single
organization can be all things to all
people. I, for one, wish the parents
and students of Excelsior a fantastic
year. Hopefully they reciprocate the
sentiment. Tooele County School
District and the charter school have
their differences. Let’s put them to
good use.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives in Tooele.
He can be reached at matrowl@yahoo.
com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Frustrated with city employees
I’m frustrated by continuously being
brushed off by Tooele City employees.
Last month I was brushed off by Tooele
City Animal Control while reporting an
animal abuse case even though I am a
local veterinarian with 30 years of experience. Recently I was brushed off by the
Tooele City Police Department and also
Tooele City code enforcement personnel. Here’s the situation: A homeless man
with mental health issues has been living
literally on the side of the road in a broken down motor home 100 yards north
of Tooele Veterinary Clinic for the past
15 months. The man is frequently seen
urinating on the road. He yells profanity
at people who stare at him as they drive
by. He showers and does his laundry with
my water right outside my clinic window,

and is constantly leaving my water on. He
scares my employees if they are at work
by themselves. City officials, police, code
enforcement and county relief services
all know of this situation yet nobody has
done anything about it. I went to police
headquarters, told them my story and
was told to call dispatch and file a report.
The next day I called Tooele City code
enforcement and told them the situation
and asked them to return my phone call.
They never did. One week later I got the
same results after calling code enforcement for the second time. This issue isn’t
about my business. It’s about a homeless
person needing help. Why can’t Tooele
City employees just do the job they were
hired on to do?
Joe Roundy
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

The Ground Zero mosque
sends all the wrong signals

N

ew York City Mayor Michael
Bloomberg is some sort of bigot.
In a speech about the ground zero
mosque and religious freedom, Bloomberg
stipulated that “it is fair to ask the organizers of the mosque to show some special
sensitivity to the situation.”
Why do they, of all the sects represented
in New York, have to show “special sensitivity”? Does the mayor demand “special sensitivity” of St. Paul’s Church, the
Episcopal parish a few blocks from ground
zero? And who appointed him arbiter of
“special sensitivity”?
The mayor unloosed a self-righteous
oration about how critics of the project are
disgracing the memory of firefighters who
died in 9/11, among other offenses against
truth, justice and the American way. But
even he had to admit that there’s something different about building a mosque
so close to the site of a horrific, historychanging act of Islamic terrorism. What
Bloomberg refuses to see is that those who
want to block the mosque are demanding a truly meaningful gesture in “special
sensitivity.”
Namely, moving it elsewhere. If the
founders of the project are as serious
about interfaith bridge-building as they
say, they’d be delighted to find a less controversial location. Rubbing hurt feelings
raw is not an act of understanding. Stoking
a religiously charged debate at ground

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

zero is not a blow for tolerance. They are
provocations, by people who are either
witless or understand exactly what they are
doing.
It is true that Islam as such is not
responsible for 9/11, but symbolism and
the sensibilities of New Yorkers and victims
of 9/11 can’t be discounted. When the AntiDefamation League bravely bucked elite
opinion to oppose the project, its national
director, Abe Foxman, made an illuminating comparison with a Carmelite convent
established outside Auschwitz in the 1980s.
The organizers of the mosque, in contrast, relish their hot-button address. Feisal
Abdul Rauf, the project’s imam, won’t condemn the Palestinian terror group Hamas.
Asked about Hamas in a recent radio interview, he said, “Terrorism is a very complex
question,” the stock answer of anyone
excusing terrorism. “I am a peace builder,”
he explained — so long as peace-building

doesn’t require saying a discouraging word
about the Palestinian murderers of innocent Jews.
Even if Rauf has the best of intentions, a
$100 million mosque is an open invitation
to Saudi funding. Nina Shea of the Hudson
Institute has documented how Saudi materials at American mosques exhort Muslims
to spill the blood of infidels and Jews in
interfaith bridge-building Wahhabi-style.
If the ground zero project relies on Saudi
money, the desert monarchy will have
pulled a perverse two-fer — funding
the radical version of Islam that created
ground zero, then funding the mosque that
outraged the families of the victims.
No thanks. Good taste and common
sense should prevail, or what Mayor
Bloomberg, in his surpassing wisdom, calls
“special sensitivity.”
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

GUEST OPINION

Getting lost in the President’s residence

I

t doesn’t make much sense but we’ve
named a lot of the most important
buildings around the world after their
shape or appearance. Calling something
“white” doesn’t mean much, but add the
word “house” and you’ve got what may be
the most important building in the world:
the White House.
A lot of other famous buildings are
named for something else. One important
building is known not for its color, but its
shape: the Pentagon.
Of “pentagon,” my dictionary says, “a
polygon having five sides.” “Pentagon”
might not sound all that ominous, but at
least the building wasn’t another shape
and had to be known as the “Round” or the
The White House has a common name
that’s famous and it has an uncommon
number of rooms. There are 132 rooms
in the six-story White House: 35 bath-

Andy Rooney
GUEST COLUMNIST

rooms, 28 fireplaces and 147 windows.
President Obama has a personal attendant who takes care of his clothes, so he
doesn’t have to remember where he put
things like a pair of pants. He has someone
who remembers for him. I should think
he’d lose stuff in a pocket once in awhile.
I’ve been in the White House twice and
it didn’t seem that big, but of course I
wasn’t allowed to wander around. I’d love
to have seen the cellar, but you go where
you’re taken. I didn’t see all of it and I’ll bet
there are rooms in the White House even
the president has never been in. My house

is big and it has 11 rooms, three of which
are bathrooms. I don’t know why a president would want a house that big. No one
wants a house they can get lost in.
Shaking hands is something any president does a lot of. I don’t think anyone
keeps track but if a president shakes a
hundred hands a day — which I’ll bet he
does most days — he’d shake 36,500 hands
a year. Each of them would remember the
shake but the president wouldn’t remember more than a few of them. So, the next
time I’m invited to the White House, I hope
to shake the president’s hand in one of the
132 rooms.
Write to Andy Rooney at Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave., Suite
114, Buffalo, NY 14207, or via e-mail at
aarooney5@yahoo.com.
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Publishers come to Tooele for summer conference
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Utah Press Association conference participants (l-r) Lou Vredeveld, Craig Connover, Michael J. Fox and Lynn Vredeveld look
through buildings in the Ophir Historic District Friday evening. Seven newspapers from throughout Utah were represented
during the tour of Tooele County.

Publishers from newspapers
all around Utah visited Tooele
last weekend as part of the
Utah Press Association’s Annual
Summer Convention.
This two-day event, hosted by the Tooele TranscriptBulletin, included a tour at the
Transcript-Bulletin, an historical tour of Ophir, and dinner at
Sostanza on Friday. Saturday’s
activities included breakfast
at the Benson Grist Mill and
a tour of Miller Motorsports
Park, in addition to participants’ choices of either golfing
or more MMP events.
Roughly seven papers were
represented from throughout
Utah with about 20 attendees.
“This was a very fruitful
weekend in terms of getting
newspaper publishers together
to discuss the opportunities and
challenges we face,” said Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin Publisher
Scott Dunn. “We really value
the Utah Press Association

and our involvement in it, and
we were happy to be able to
host this important group in
Tooele.”At the UPA’s board
meeting on Friday, apart from
internal matters, issues including legal notices and technology improvements were discussed, according to Richard
Shaw, UPA president and publisher of the Sun Advocate and
Emery County Progress.
“We talked a lot about
legals in newspapers,” he said.
“We’re working with the state
Legislature to make sure that
legals continue to be available
to the widest possible audience. There’s been a tendency to look toward just putting
them on websites, and we feel
that’s a good idea — we’ve been
doing that for a long time and
now we have a Utah Legal site
that Utah Press runs that we
put legals on — but we also feel
that they need to be in print
because there are a lot of readers that only get print, some
don’t have Internet access.”
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Crime
continued from page A1
percent from 2008 — and there
was a 30 percent rise in rape. The
higher numbers of arson and rape
are almost identical to those from
2007.
Holly Johnson, victim/witness
coordinator for the Tooele County
Attorney’s Office, said although
a 30 percent rise in rape seems
large, it doesn’t translate to dozens of more cases.
“I know it looks tremendous
when you say there were 30 percent more than last year, but
that was really only seven more
incidents reported,” she said.
“However, we all know that sexual
assaults are the most underreported crimes.”
The crisis center has had a huge
influx of calls, with more than 400
in 2009, which Johnson said was
a dramatic increase from the year
before.
Total crimes reported by the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office fell
nearly 30 percent last year to 318.
Non-forcible sex offenses, such as

statutory rape, fell from 2 cases in
2008 to zero in 2009.
The
Grantsville
Police
Department’s total crime rate
dropped by 33 percent to 123 total
crimes, and the Stockton Police
Department had just two crimes
reported, a 75 percent drop from
2008.
Det. Dan Chamberlain of the
Grantsville Police Department
said the reduction of crime in the
city has given officers an opportunity to keep their heads above
water.
“We’ve had a steady number of
calls and we’re still keeping busy
but it’s nothing like years past,” he
said. “It’s a welcome release.”
He said although he can’t be
sure of the exact cause of the dip
in crime, it was likely aided by
the activity of the neighborhood
watch and reserve police force.
Though most cities might use
their reserve police forces mainly
for parade duty, the reserve force
in Grantsville, made up of certified officers, is often called on for
help with DUI and traffic stops, or
when police officers simply need
more hands on deck to cover an

unusually heavy load of calls.
“I’d say both programs are
as strong as they’ve ever been,”
Chamberlain said.
But Tooele City Police
Department, the agency that
responds to roughly 70 percent of
all crime reported in the county,
saw the total number of reported
crimes stay virtually unchanged,
from 1,152 total crimes in 2008 to
1,161 in 2009.
Within Tooele City, property
crime dipped negligibly from
1,086 in 2008 to 1,084 in 2009.
Violent crime rose about 14 percent, from 66 rapes, robberies and
aggravated assaults in 2008 to 77
in 2009.
Lt. Adrian Day of the Tooele
City Police Department said
the department has had its
Community-Oriented Policing
unit, which does presentations
at high schools and community
organizations, work to educate
residents about how to best protect property from theft. The
group has also helped bolster
patrol.
“As our population increases
[the numbers] tend to go up,” Day

said. “We’re not growing like we
were but we’re still growing.”
Day said although fighting
crime is a constant battle, some of
the increases in serious crime —
arson, for example, is listed in the
report as 10 incidents in Tooele
City in 2009, up from 5 in 2008
— could come from the broad
classification of that crime. Day
said charges for arson, the act of
intentionally setting fire to one’s or
another’s property with the intention of damaging or destroying
it, can range from a class B misdomeanor to a felony, depending
on the severity of the damage.
The burning of a pair of running
shoes, for example, he said, is
just as much arson as someone
setting fire to a building.The preliminary report, as well as annual
reports from 2008 and before, can
be found on the Utah Department
of Public Safety’s website at publicsafety.utah.gov/bci/crimestatistics.html.
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Teenagers become addicted to
������������
alcohol much easier than adults.
Here’s a scary fact: If you start
drinking before age 15, you have
����������������
about a 40-percent chance of
becoming an alcoholic sometime
in your life. But if you wait just six
years, until the legal drinking age
of 21, research shows that you
��������������������������������������������
have just a 7-percent chance of
��������������������������
becoming addicted.
That’s one of the many reasons underage
drinking is illegal. Teenagers who drink are ﬁve times more likely
than legal adults to become alcohol-dependent. Fortunately, in
Tooele County most teens don’t drink!
Presented by

Prevention...together
we can!
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This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency
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Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &
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Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
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For more information, contact Terra at 843-2142
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SIGNS & BANNERS!
Lowest Prices on All
Your Sign Needs

LIGHTS TO FIGHT CANCER

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

4 ft. x 8 ft.

BANNERS!
OUTDOOR

Grommets • Hems

$9995

2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets
12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Your Message

HERE!

Each

(2 magnet minimum)

YARD
SIGNS!

24” x 18” • Full Color
Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

3⁄16 Foam-Core

• 4 mm Rigid Coroplast
Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

18” x 24” • Full Color

Each
00
$
Indoor Signs 20

4 minimum

Sue Butterfield

A remembrance luminary lights a path at the Relay For Life event Friday at Deseret Peak Complex.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Art of Imagination
Carson Entertainment presents Art of
Imagination. Comedy, magic, and grand
illusions with audience participation
Wednesday, Aug. 25. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. show starts at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
High School auditorium tickets are $8
each. Tickets available at the door or at
the Tooele CJC 25 S. 100 East, Prudential
Real Estate 205 N. Main St., or Oxygen
For You 1214 N. Main St. All ticket sales
go to the Friends of the Children’s Justice
Center.

Children’s book festival
A children’s book festival will be held
Saturday, Aug. 28 at the Tooele City Park.
Festival begins at 10 a.m. with a brunch
with authors and illustrators for $20
which can be purchased by Thursday,
Aug. 19 at the Purple Cow Bookstore.
Proceeds will be donated to the Tooele
County School District Education
Foundation. Booths will be open from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and other activities will
be held from noon to 4 p.m. For more
information visit childrensbookfestival.
com.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Board of
Directors thanks shareholders for their
efforts in conserving water. Due to reservoir levels shareholders are asked to
not water between Thursday 7 p.m. until
Monday 7 a.m. Anyone watering during
restricted hours may be subject to losing
watering privileges. Questions call 8339606, e-mail settlementcanyon@live.
com, or check settlementcanyon.
blogspot.com.

Fall softball league
Any girl age 8 to 18 interested in playing
in the fall softball league in Tooele City,
or adults wanting to coach, please go
to the web site www.tcgsoftball.org and
register. The season will run from Sept. 7
thru Oct. 22. This is free to any girl who
played during the spring season, cost is
$20 for girls who have not played yet this
year. Any questions call 841-1240.

Stansbury Park
Pool closed for triathlon
Friday, Aug. 20 the Stansbury Pool will
be closing at 6 p.m. for the children’s
triathlon.

Scottish dancing
Scottish Highland dancing, come learn
the fling, sword or even the jig. Ages 4
& up. You don’t need to be Scottish to
enjoy Highland dancing. Call 843-7512.

Sk8 Park competition
Stansbury Days second annual Sk8 Park
Competition will be held Aug. 21 from
3-6 p.m. Open to all ages and abilities for
anyone from Tooele County. Cash prizes, equipment, stickers and flow from
sponsors. Entry fee is $5 for novice and
$10 for advanced. More info is available
at the Stansbury Clubhouse or online at
stansburycommunity.org. Registration
begins at 1 p.m.

Stockton Fire Dept. Cost is $5 per person, or $20 per family. The family carnival begins at 10 a.m. The Little Mr.
and Miss Stockton Pageant will begin
at 1 p.m., followed by the traditional
Bingo game at 3 p.m. Dance lesson, raffle drawing, auctions and potluck dinner
will follow in the afternoon. Stockton
Idol/Karaoke Contest at 7 p.m. E-mail
wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com for more
information or registration forms for
pageant, karaoke contest or dance contest. The GPS/geocaching activity will
begin Aug. 27, at 6 p.m. Maps and contest requirements can be picked up at
the Stockton Miner’s Cafe. Contest will
continue until 6 p.m. Saturday, when
winners will be announced. Now taking
registrations for vendor booths. Cost
$30. Limited space left, so hurry and email wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com for
an application.

Library
Tooele City activities
Friday, Aug. 20 is our pool party 1011:30 a.m. at the Pratt Aquatic Center
for everyone that has a ticket. See you
there!

Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Please contact Malissa or Sharon
at the Tooele City Library 435-882-2182
if you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Schools
GHS fan fest
Grantsville High School football Friday
night fan fest will be held at 5 p.m.
on Aug. 20 at the GHS football field.
Tailgating, wear your Cowboy gear and
win free prizes. Food, games and fun.
Hometown pride at its height. Visit the
team blog at cowboyfootball.blogspot.
com.

TJHS back to school night
Back to School Night at Tooele Junior
High School is Thursday, Aug. 19. A mock
schedule will start promptly at 5 p.m. for
7th grade students and their parents and
at 6:30 p.m. for 8th grade students and
parents. They will visit each period on
an 8 minute rotation. Please come to
meet your teachers. Bring your schedule
with you.

THS new students registration

A car show to benefit the Guide Dogs of
America will be held Aug. 21 in Stansbury
Park. Guide Dogs have been around
since 1949 providing dogs to visually
impaired people. Preregistration is $20
or $25 day of show. First 100 get a car
show T-shirt and dash plaque. There
will be 28 awards given including best
rat rod and best golf cart. To register call
Mike Wardle at 830-8293 or online at
guidedogsofamerica.org.

Registration at Tooele High for new students (those transferring from other
districts) should come on the following dates: sophomores Aug. 18, 9-10:30
a.m.; freshmen Aug. 18, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. They should have a transcript of
their grades from their three previous
years to aid counselors. A registration
packet is available in the main office
anytime prior to Aug. 17 so parents can
have all the necessary paperwork completed prior to their registration meeting. These papers must be done and
all required papers in hand in order to
complete the registration and make a
student a class schedule. If anyone has
any questions concerning registration.

Stansbury Days

SHS drama program 2010-11

Guide Dogs car show

Vendors needed for Stansbury Days, Aug.
21. If you are interested please find all of
the details at www.stansburycommunity.org for an application. If you have
any additional questions, you may email Tamra at stansburybooths@gmail.
com. Entertainment is also needed.
If you or your group/team are interested in performing at Stansbury Days
please send an e-mail to Stacey Smith at
harleysmithslc@gmail.com.

Stockton
5K run
Stockton Days first 5K run will be Aug.
28. Sign in begins at 6:30 a.m., the run
begins at 7 a.m. Run will conclude at
Stockton Ball Park with a flag raising ceremony and annual fireman’s fundraiser breakfast. 5K run entry fee $15. Fee
includes visor, water, snacks, and end-ofrace mini massage. Pre-register by Aug.
15 at Macey’s, Gold’s Gym or by sending
an e-mail to horsesrusfarm@msn.com.
Pre-registration due Aug. 27 by 8 p.m.

Stockton Days
Stockton Days will kick off Friday, Aug.
28 with a 5K Run/Walk and flag raising ceremony. Contact Lorri at 801-4557674 to register. Followed by an early
fundraiser breakfast, sponsored by the

The Stansbury Stallion Drama Program
has announced their upcoming 2010-11
drama season. “Urinetown” will run Dec.
8-14; “Broadway’s Best 2011,” a musical
Broadway review, will run Jan. 7, 8 and
10; William Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”
will be presented by the SHS advanced
theater class and run Feb. 25 to March 1;
students in the musical theater program
will perform “Children’s Letters to God”;
and the final show will be “Thoroughly
Modern Millie.” Tickets will be available
for purchase through www.stansburyhighdrama.org with prices ranging from
$3.50 to $7.50. Tooele County residents
can also purchase a season family pass
where for $75 a family can attend each
show once and for $125 attend each
show as many times as wanted. For
more information visit www.stansburyhighdrama.org or e-mail director Glen
Carpenter at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.
org.

THS class of ’65 reunion
The Tooele High School class of 1965
will hold their 45 year class reunion on
Aug. 27 and 28 in Tooele. If you have not
received an invitation, need information
or have any questions, please contact
Charlotte at 801-209-9318 or Kaye at
435-882-2340. Please send your reservation to Class of ’65, 4491 Secret Springs
Drive, St. George, UT 84790.

Settlement Canyon
Settlement Canyon Elementary “Back to
School Night” Aug. 23 from 6-8 p.m. PTA
will be holding a BBQ from 6:30-8:30.
Cost is $1 per person.

Elementary band/orchestra
Elementary orchestra and band will be
offered again this school year to students attending East, West, Northlake,
Harris, and Settlement Canyon
Elementary Schools, at Tooele High
School. Both beginning and intermediate orchestra and band will be offered.
Classes will be held before school
in the band and orchestra rooms at
Tooele High School. Beginning class is
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday
(except late Mondays), and intermediate class is held Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginning orchestra and band will
begin on Wednesday, Sept. 8 at 7:45
a.m. Intermediate orchestra and band
will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 7:45
a.m. Take advantage of this opportunity:
now is the time to get students started
in music. Call 833-1978, ext. 2195 to
reach Mrs. Syra or ext. 2164 to reach
Mrs. Hinkle for questions. Contact us by
e-mail at jhinkle@tooeleschools.org or
msyra@tooeleschools.org.

Class of ‘70 reunion
The class of 1970 — 40-year reunion will
be held Aug. 27 and 28. Letter will be
mailed shortly. Call Janneen at 435-8404072 or Kathy at 801-502-9724 with any
updated information.

Education
G-ville hunter ed
A hunter education class is being offered
in Grantsville, starting at 5:30 p.m. on
Aug. 17 at the Grantsville Fire Station.
The shooting test will take place at the
Lee Kay Center, SLC. This date will be
announced in class. Dates for the classroom are Aug. 17, 20, 24, and 27. All
classes are from 5:30-9 p.m., except for
the shooting test. Each student will need
to purchase a voucher from any outlet
that sells hunting and fishing licenses,
and bring it on the first night of class.
For more information contact Lynn
Taylor 884-6503, Jay Weyland 884-3862
or Leon Hadley 884-6111.

Adult religion class
BYU Continuing Education, sponsored
by the Grantsville Utah West Stake, is
offering an adult religion class. The class
course is the Old Testament (1 KingsMalachi) and will be taught by Mark
Hutchins at the Grantsville Seminary
Building, 113 East Cherry Street in
Grantsville. The class will be taught each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. beginning Aug. 18.
Tuition for the entire course is $19.50 or
$2.50 per lecture, please make checks
payable to BYU - Adult Religion Classes.
Register at the door the first day of class,
please come 15 minutes early to register. If you have questions please call Jeff
Hutchins at 435-884-3922.

Financial Peace University
Imagine yourself debt free. A 13-week
course developed by Dave Ramsey will
be taught in the cafeteria at Stansbury
High on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. There will
be a free preview on Aug. 31, before
the official start on Sept. 14. Register
at www.daveramsey.com/fpu and enter
84074 or contact course coordinator, Dave Beatty, at (801)243-0410 and
Dave@WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses for 2010
will be held Aug. 17-19 at Range 16th.
All classes are 6-9 p.m., range times to
be announced. State law requires all
students to attend all sessions of class.
Classes will be held at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main Street. For
more information call Gene at 822-4767
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Welding class
A short term intensive 40 hour intermediate welding class will begin on Aug.
19. This class is for anyone who has
basic welding skills and would like to
upgrade those skills. The class will be
held at Grantsville High School. Some
STIT funding is available for those who
qualify. Short Term Intensive Training
(STIT) is administered by the Salt Lake
Community College Corporate Solutions
Department. For more information,
please contact Joan Hill 801-859-5819 or
Donna Smith 801-957-5578.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now

to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Call 833-1994.
Adult education classes are for students
18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Arts
‘Importance of Being Earnest’
A youth-produced play “The Importance
of Being Earnest” will be performed
on Aug. 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. at the
Eagle’s Nest at the Tooele Army Depot.
Admission price is $3 per person or $15
for a group of 5-10 people.

Churches
Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for
more information.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion
to church fellowship. First Lutheran is
at 349 N. 7th Street or online at www.
firstlutherantooele.com.

Charity
Harmony Hospice
Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference in someone’s life. Variety of services needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family
for church services. Also veterans are
wanted for veteran patients. Please call
Coy at 435-830-2674.

CASA volunteers
Court appointed special advocate
(CASA) volunteers are needed to be an
advocate for abused and neglected children assisting as the guardian ad Litem
attorney who represents the child’s
best interest. No special education or
background is necessary. Volunteers are
needed for one year to visit with the child
at least twice a month for a total of six to
eight hours a month. Volunteers must be
21 years or older, pass a BCI and child
abuse registry screening and complete
training. For more information please
contact Mary Lucero at maryal@email.
utcourts.gov.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry and
clothing closet to meet the needs of
our community. Anyone with clothing
needs is welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele. For more information call
882-2048.

Moose Lodge
Poker run
The Moose Lodge will be sponsoring
a poker run on Aug. 21. Proceeds to
benefit Arden Allred, husband of Linda
Young, who is suffering from cancer. $50
donation to enter. Starting at the Moose
Lodge at 11 a.m., from there we’ll hit the
following stops: Tracks, All Star Lanes,
Elks Lodge, Corner Pocket, Eagles Lodge,
J&J’s and then back to the Moose Lodge
for dinner. Players will receive a card at
each stop. Top three best hands will win
donated prizes. Sign-up at the Moose
Lodge. For more information, contact
Joyce Allen at 435-840-3251. Shuttle service provided.

Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and
guests. The Lodge has a great lunch
menu, come up and try it out!

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Steak, shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners will be served from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
this Friday, Aug. 20. Please come out
and support the Aerie and Auxiliary.
Members and guests invited.

Auxiliary anniversary party
The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 will celebrate its 64th anniversary on Monday,
Aug. 23. The past presidents will be honored and a luncheon will be served.
Meeting will start at 7 p.m. All members
are invited and encouraged to attend.

Groups
Bauer employees reunion
On Thursday, Aug. 26, at the Stockton
Ball Park a reunion will be held for all
past employees and partners of the
Bauer Mine, Smelter, Resin Plant, or
agriculture work. Visiting will start at
6:30 p.m. then food will be catered by
the Stockton Miner’s Cafe beginning at
7-8:30 as the visiting continues. Steak,
hamburgers, hot dogs, green salad, potato salad, fruit, pie, and soft drinks will be
served. The cost will be $13 to cover food
and expenses to be paid at the ballpark.
Just show up with a gift of gab there
will be no program. If you have questions refer to David Yarbrough, Smiley
Symonds, or Rulon Aufdemorte.

Diagnostic clinic
The Diagnostic Clinic is held every
Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at 151 N. Main
St. in the Extension Service Library. It
is open to the public and will run until
the end of September. Anyone having a
problem with something growing on their
property is welcome. If possible, bring in a
small cutting or collect a sampling of what
is growing which will aid in diagnosing
the problem. Pictures could be helpful,
too. For more information, contact Louise
Hulet at 843-7594 or Sandra Jackson at
882-5536.

Historical donations
Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes or
newspaper articles that you would like to
donate to our organization, please call us.
We are also looking for books, newspaper
articles, photos, brochures or any history
that pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our organization, or if you would like us to make a
copy for the society, please call Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host two
monthly meet-up groups for those interested in learning more about Freemasonry
and its principles. On the second Saturday
of the month, we meet at Jim’s Restaurant at
9 a.m. and on the first Tuesday of the month
at Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t make it to
meetings and would still like information,
please call Shawn 435-843-8265.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
house keeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 843-4110
and is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up. For more information call 843-4110. There will be no
Friday night entertainment or dances
during the summer months due to lack
of participation and funding.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s Center
can be reached at 884-3446. Health
watch: blood pressure Aug. 25, 9 a.m.;
foot clinic Aug. 31, 1:30 p.m.; big band
workout, Aug. 23, 11 a.m.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To make
reservations for activities, call 843-3690.
Dessert with the Doctor, Monday, Aug.
23 at 3:30 p.m., pain management.
Ninth anniversary celebration/picnic,
Thursday, Aug. 26, 6 p.m. at Tooele City
Park. Tuesday night Bingo, space is limited, make reservations ahead of time.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:43 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
6:46 a.m.
6:47 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
Rise
4:39 p.m.
5:26 p.m.
6:07 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:36 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Set
8:23 p.m.
8:22 p.m.
8:20 p.m.
8:19 p.m.
8:17 p.m.
8:16 p.m.
8:14 p.m.
Set
12:57 a.m.
1:51 a.m.
2:49 a.m.
3:49 a.m.
4:50 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
6:50 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Aug 24

Sep 1

Sep 8

Sep 14

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A7

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Wed Thu

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

88 59

82 55

87 60
90 62
88 60
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Breezy with some sun

Sunshine

Sunny and warmer

83 57

87 61

Delta
89/57

Manti
89/57
Richfield
90/55
Beaver
86/53

Cedar City
St. George 86/57
Kanab
99/73
87/58

Sat

Sun Mon Tue

Temperatures

High/Low past week
95/54
Normal high/low past week
90/61
Average temp past week
75.8
Normal average temp past week
75.9
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

74

66
57 64 54 64

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
93/61

Knolls
93/61

Clive
93/61

Lake Point
93/60
Stansbury Park
Erda 93/60
Grantsville
90/59
Pine Canyon
93/60
84/56
Bauer
Tooele
92/59
88/59
Stockton
92/59
Rush Valley
Ophir
86/57
84/56

Vernal
87/56

Salt Lake City
93/60

Nephi
89/58

Fri

8

8

8

88 88 86 86 85 91 95

Ogden
93/62

Provo
88/59

8

Statistics for the week ending August 16.

63

Logan
92/52

Tooele
88/59

8

ALMANAC

Some sun with
a t-storm in the
afternoon

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
86/53

8

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
88/56
Price
84/54

Green River
91/62
Hanksville
95/67

Moab
90/62

Blanding
89/62

Sun Mon

11.66 12.42

0.00 0.21 0.43 0.45
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
85/57

Ibapah
91/55

Sat

Tu W Th

Dugway
88/59

Gold Hill
89/54

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
82/56

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.98

-0.01

1.31

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4193.84

REEL TALK

‘Eat Pray Love’ elevates self-indulgence over filmmaking
I

t’s difficult to like a movie
when the main character
is incredibly superficial.
I’m not blaming Julia Roberts’
acting in “Eat Pray Love,” but
her character — Liz Gilbert, a
writer attempting to find herself — makes the rest of the
film hard to sit through. Liz’s
self-absorbed notion of leaving
a perfectly decent life to live a
more fulfilling one is annoying.

her year-long vacation would
help. On the contrary, it takes
her quite a while to nail down
the meditation.
The last stop is Bali,
Indonesia, where she returns to
see Ketut. Although Liz doesn’t
expect to find love, it finds her
in the form of Felipe, (Bardem)
a romantic Brazilian. He falls for
her instantly, but it takes some
time for her to return the feelings — and even then she won’t
be able to truly love him until
she loves herself first.
In the book, Liz Gilbert may
come across as sympathetic,
but in the film she’s completely
self-absorbed. This is fine when
the character is at least likable.

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

What’s also annoying is Ryan
Murphy’s direction and cinematography. Murphy may have
struck gold with television’s
“Glee,” but he still has much to
learn on the big screen. With
unnecessary sweep shots, constant camera turning and cant
angle shots, Murphy tries to
make “Eat Pray Love” more visually appealing. Let the scenery
of Italy, India and Indonesia
and the acting of Roberts do the
work — irrelevant shots don’t
magically create good filmmaking. Many of these worthless
establishing shots could have
been cut out and taken the more
than two-hour run time down by
about 30 minutes.
The other problem with “Eat
Pray Love” is it’s a snoozefest.
How Liz Gilbert’s memoir, of the
same name, stayed on the New
York Times Best Seller list for 180
weeks is a mystery to one who’s
never read the book. I certainly
hope it’s a much better book

CORRESPONDENT

A nationally touring comedic
hypnotist is coming to Tracks
Brewing Co. this Wednesday
evening.
Though Rodney Norman,
a Utah native who performs
under the name “Blackstone,”
has yet to perform in Tooele, he
was invited to perform at Tracks
after the success of a hypnotism show at the Tooele County
Fair this year, Tracks entertainment promotions manager Ron
Baum said.
“A hypnotist is always a good
show,” Baum said. “It’s always
fun when you see your friends
go up and do things you can
tease them about later.”
Norman’s brand of hypnotism is less about black magic
and more about the power of
suggestion, Baum said.
“You can’t make somebody
do something that’s entirely
against their will. It’s just the

missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C
Rated: PG-13
Time: 133 minutes
Now playing

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

courtesy of Sony Pictures

FREE

Elizabeth Gilbert (Julia Roberts) prays and chants in India in “Eat Pray Love.”
than it is a movie. If I wanted to
watch a film about eating and
living in foreign countries, I’d
much rather watch “Julie & Julia”
again.
The only bright spot of this
dull film comes from the supporting cast. Roberts may be
in every scene — is she ever
really bad in a movie? — but it’s
the performances from James
Franco, Richard Jenkins and
Javier Bardem that makes “Eat
Pray Love” more bearable. The
interaction between Roberts
and Bardem is particularly good.
However, that far from makes up
for the rest of it.

“Eat Pray Love” starts with
Liz Gilbert in Bali working on
a magazine article and visiting
Ketut Liyer (Hadi Subiyanto), an
old medicine man who encourages her to find what makes her
happy in life. Six months later,
despite being able to travel all
over the world, she’s not happy
— and neither is her marriage
to Stephen (Billy Crudup). Their
divorce causes Liz to spiral into
a different way of life by dating
a much younger man and actor
David Piccolo (Franco). When
even that isn’t enough, Liz goes
in search for herself.
First stop is Italy where

the sin of gluttony takes over
— the “eat” of the three-word
movie title. There she eats
copious amounts of pasta and
drinks a lot. She also meets
Andrea (Welker White), a fellow American who’s now dating Giovanni (Luca Argentero),
who’s teaching them Italian. Her
four months in Italy cause her to
increase in pant size and leave
her feeling fulfilled overall. Next
on her list is praying in India.
She makes friends with Richard
from Texas (Richard Jenkins), a
Southern-drawl-talking spiritual
guy who calls her “Groceries.”
Liz hoped the prayer aspect of

Hypnotist/comedian to perform at Tracks
by Emma Penrod

Liz is not. Adding insult to injury
is Murphy’s horrid direction
and excessive filming style. “Eat
Pray Love” doesn’t offer any real
insight into finding yourself — if
indeed you’re lost — but it might
have you questioning where two
hours of your life went.

power of suggestion,” he said.
But then, he added, unintended audience participation
is not unheard of either.
“I’ve see people in the crowd
go under and it’s funny,” Baum
said.
Norman first appeared on
the stand-up comedy scene
in 1998. About two years ago,
after a fair bit of success as a
run-of-the-mill comedian and
emcee with Wiseguys Comedy
in Orem, he added hypnotism
to his act in hopes making his
routine more unique.
“It’s going to be a fun show,”
Baum said. “When you get the
audience to participate it’s a lot
of fun. He [Norman] has been
as popular as heck all across
the nation.”
Tickets to Norman’s act will be
sold at the door on Wednesday
for $5. The show will begin at
9 p.m. with possible pre-show
entertainment, and continue to
about 11:30.

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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July 2010 Winner: Lori Cuskelly
Horseback riders watch the sun set in the hills above
Settlement Canyon with Tooele in the distance.

courtesy of Rodney Norman

Comedian/hypnotist Rodney Norman will be performing his tricks at Tracks
Brewing Co. this Wednesday.

Your photo could be next!

Submit your photo at: www.tooeletranscript.com

Complete Denture $400
per plate

Immediate Denture 450
$

per plate, extractions not inc.

Flexible Valplast

partials

500

$

Now Open Fridays
*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 08/31/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

Pet of the Week
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OBITUARIES
Mikayla Lynn Harper

Charles Keith Whear

Our sweet Mikayla Lynn
Harper (Mikkie), born Nov. 10,
2008, left her earthly family to
return to her Father in Heaven
on Aug. 14, 2010, after a tragic
accident while vacationing with
her family.
Mikkie is survived by her parents, Tim and Laura Harper, and
sister, Faith. In addition, she is
survived by grandparents, Bruce
and Terri Harper (formerly of
Tooele) and Lyle and Tina Jessee
(of Riverton), great-grandparents
and many aunts, uncles, and
cousins. Her great grandmother
Lucille Harper and great grandfather Clayton Wilbur were among
those who welcomed Mikkie to
her heavenly home.
Mikkie had a special, sweet
little spirit and brought joy and
laughter to all those who knew
her. She loved watching and
playing with her older sister Faith
and her cousins.
If you would like to join in
support of the Harper family, a viewing will be held on
Tuesday, Aug. 17, from 6-8 p.m.
at the Broomhead Mortuary
at 12590 S. 2200 W., Riverton.

Charles Keith Whear was
reunited with his sweetheart,
Doris, on her birthday, Aug. 16,
2010. He was a loving and devoted husband, dad, grandpa, and
friend.
He was born June 14, 1921
in Tooele to Charles and Ruby
McLaws Whear. He married Doris
Orr on May 2, 1941; they recently
celebrated 69 years of marriage.
Doris passed away May 5, 2010.
Together they raised four loving children. Keith worked as a
fireman at Tooele Army Depot
and Dugway Proving Ground,
retiring in 1976. Longtime Tooele
residents might remember him
from Caldwell’s Conoco Service
Station. He loved to tease his
grandkids, garden, fix things, ride
horses, and visit the ranch.
Keith is survived by his children Bill Whear of Tooele, Jim
(Patricia) Whear of Layton,
Elaine (John) Peterson of Layton,
and Sharon (Terry) Hark of Salt
Lake City. He was very loved by
his 12 grandchildren, 18 greatgrandchildren, and one greatgreat grandson. Keith also leaves
behind his brother Allen Whear
of Tooele, and sister-in-law Ella
Merle Whear of Salt Lake City, as

Another viewing will be held at
the LDS Meetinghouse located
at 13400 S. 2700 W., Riverton on
Wednesday, Aug. 18 at 10 a.m.,
followed by funeral services at
11 a.m. Interment will be in the
Riverton City Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, if you would
like to help, a trust fund has been
set up to help cover unexpected
medical and funeral expenses
at Zion’s Bank under Mikayla
Harper Donations.
We are deeply saddened by
the loss of her presence while we
remain apart from her. We love
you. Until we meet again sweet
Mikkie…

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION

Beagle Mix
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

The family of Michael
Martinez would like to thank
our dear friends and family for
the cards, flowers, food, money
donations and love and support
they gave us during this most difficult time. A special thank you
to the VA Hospital, Huntsman
Center and Harmony Hospice.
We would like to thank Father
Gally, St. Marguerite’s Choir, all
the ladies who served the luncheon, the VFW for the 21 gun
salute, Paul Seekins for the bagpipes and Jay R. Didericksen of
Didericksen Memorial for his
caring and kindness.
Betty Martinez
Michael J. Martinez
Pauline Graham and family
Mary Martinez and family
Ann and Chet Rinehart and
family
Fran and Eric Herman

Identity Sale
Business Cards

35
$
50

$

• Full Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

*Design not inc.

per
1000

(both sides)

• Full
Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

PRINTING &
GRAPHIC DESIGN

4
Color

80
$
95

$

(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting

Eddy Ray Ruckman passed
away peacefully on Aug. 14, 2010.
He was surrounded by his family
and friends. A memorial service
will be held in his honor on Aug.
20 from 6-9 p.m. at his home, 207
South 100 West, Tooele. Services
are entrusted with Didericksen
Memorial 435-277-0050.

peed Week brings vast
crowds of lovers of all
things motorized to the
Bonneville Salt Flats each year.
While land racing may seem
a modern pastime, those who
find themselves at a race this
week are taking part in a county tradition that’s more than 80
years old.
After the Donner-Reed
party’s shortcut across the
salt flats caused delays that
ultimately brought about the
ill-fated travelers’ demise, it
would be 50 years before any
notable attempts to cross the
flats were made again. In 1896,
legendary publisher William
Randolph Hearst hired William
Rishel from Cheyenne, Wyo., to
attempt a crossing on his bicycle. Rishel succeeded, crossing

Honey

*Design
not inc.

we’ve ever had.”
Other beekeepers across the
nation, Clayton said, are fighting Colony Collapse Disorder
— a worldwide phenomenon
where large portions of a hive’s
population disappear almost
overnight.
“It’s got to be discouraging,”
he said. “A guy who had 10 hives
can go out and the next day
have nothing.”
There is currently no known
cause or cure for the disappearances, but Clayton said he has
yet to hear of such occurrences
within the county.
Keele said he suspects the
200 hives he has in Grantsville
were affected by a pesticide
sprayed in the area this year.
He estimates the inactivity of
these hives will cost him about
$20,000.
“I might have to go find a
job this winter,” he said. “That’s
what I’ve been telling my wife.

per
1000

*Expires 8-31-10
Design not included.
Some restrictions
may apply.

wedding/graduation

• comb binding
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

Eddy Ray Ruckman

per
500

• announcements
• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies

“Uncle Mike”

S

(both sides)

• 16 pt
Coated

William H. Nelson
William H. Nelson left us
peacefully on Aug. 16, 2010. He
was born Nov. 8, 1924 to Thomas
and Ethel Nelson in Milwaukee,
Wisc. He married the love of
his life and best friend Masako
Watanabe on July 19, 1966.
He served in United States Air
Force and retired after 20 years
of service. He was employed by
Tooele Army Depot and retired
in 1993. He was a member of St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church
and was faithful to his beliefs.
He is survived by his sweetheart Masako, nephew George
Brown (Beverly), great nephews George, Phillip, Isaac and
Christopher Brown, Nathan
Casper and one niece Chanda
Brown, one brother-in-law
George Brown Sr., and his special friend and coffee companion Casy Go. He is preceded in
death by his parents, several

brothers and sisters, special sister-in-law Chiyoko Brown and
nephew Donald Brown.
Mass will be held at St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church
on Thursday, Aug. 19 at 11 a.m.
with a viewing one hour prior to
services 10-11 a.m. Interment
Tooele City Cemetery.
We love you, “Uncle Mike.”

Salt Flats racing tradition
dates back to the 1920’s

4
Color

Post Cards 4x6

well as many nieces, nephews,
and friends. He was preceded in
death by his wife, and his brother
Gerald Whear.
Funeral services for Keith will
be Friday, Aug. 20 at 11 a.m. at
Tate Mortuary. A viewing will be
held that morning from 9-10:45
a.m. Interment at the Tooele City
Cemetery. The family would like
to express their appreciation for
all the love and support they
have been given at this time. We
love you so much! You will forever be in our hearts!
Special thanks to Country Care
Assisted Living for their love and
care of Grandma and Grandpa
over the past couple years.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

• 16 pt Coated

per
500
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58 N. Main
882.0050

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

the 12-mile-long flats in just
22 hours, according to “History
of the Bonneville Salt Flats”
by Kevin Hallaran. However,
it would be some years before
automobile racing would come
to the area.
In 1925, a Utahn of moderate
fame and a future Salt Lake City
mayor, Ab Jenkins, was the first
to race an automobile across
the salt flats’ abnormally flat
surface. His stunt inspired others to attempt the same. Names
such as Sir Malcolm Campbell,
Captain E.T. Eyston, and John

Cobb, all prominent racers of
their day, would soon establish
admirable land speed records
on the Salt Flats in the 1930s.
But on Labor Day in 1950,
Jenkins returned in his
“Mormon Meteor” — the name
he gave all the cars he raced —
to take his titles back. He would
break 26 world and American
records that day, the fastest
being 199.19 miles per hour
on a 12-mile circular track. As
an active member of the LDS
church, Jenkins insisted on
attributing his success to his
religion-based abstinence from
tobacco, alcohol and coffee.
Jenkins died on Aug. 9, 1956,
in Wisconsin while traveling to
the Road American Auto Races,
where he had been asked to
drive the pace car.

continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Rhonda Wells and Jason Waite stack beehives in Erda Monday evening.
I don’t know what I’m going
to do. Usually I take my bees
to California to pollinate the
almonds [in the winter], but this
year I can’t afford to make the
trip.”
This year’s meager honey
harvest nationwide shouldn’t
have a too immediate effect on
consumers, Waite said. But if it

becomes a trend, he said consumers can expect to see honey
prices increase. And if populations of bees continue to disappear, Waite said the human race
as a whole would suffer.
“If the honey bee dies out,
humans would die out,” Waite
said. “We’ve just got to be careful to respect the bees.”
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele soccer
The THS soccer team tied West
Jordan on Thursday 1-1 with a
goal from Airica Stewart. The
Buffaloes were shut out on Friday
losing 5-0 to Cottonwood. Tooele
played Copper Hills today and
hosts its first region game against
Woods Cross on Thursday.

Few can top 300 mph at Speed Week

Overlake Championship
Coby Duffin beat Justin James on
the second playoff hole to win the
2010 Overlake Club Championship
on Saturday. Both players finished
at 148 to force a playoff. Duffin
fired a 72 and 76 to score 148
while James shot a 67 and 81 to
tally 148 also. Mark Gressman
placed third at 149 with rounds
of 74 and 75. Cody Lopez shot
a final round 69 to win the Blue
Flight with a two-round total of
141 after shooting 72 in the first
round. Curtis Sharp was second
at 145 with a 73 and 72. Chris
Martin finished third with a 153
with rounds of 78 and 75. Merl
Thompson beat John Miller on the
first playoff hole to win the Senior
Flight. Thompson and Miller tied
at 159 with Thompson shooting a
77 and 82 and Miller shooting an
83 and 76.
New softball team
A new 10U accelerated softball
team is looking for players for the
2010 fall season. The season
begins the week of Sept. 7. Girls
who are interested must be born
in 2000 or later to be eligible to
play. Girls from any area are invited to try out. For more information
on tryout dates, please call Allison
at (801) 940-0071 or Lesley at
(435) 830-6672.
10U accelerated softball
Tryouts for the 2010-2011 season will be held at 9 a.m. on Aug.
21 at Stansbury High School softball field. Girls from all areas are
invited to try out. Girls must be
born in 2000 or later. Call Casey
(435) 843-0111 or Dave (435)
830-3100.
Junior Stallions
A three-day basketball skills camp
for boys and girls in grades third
through eighth will be held Aug. 1618 at Stansbury High School. Cost
is $25 per player which includes a
T-shirt. Grades third through sixth
will play from 3 p.m. until 4:30
p.m. with seventh and eighth graders from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
For more information call Ryan
Harris (435) 841-9632 or Kenzie
Newton (801) 631-7708.
Dodge Ball
Utah Jazz guards Deron Williams
and Ronnie Price and former teammate, Kyle Korver, are excited
to announce information regarding the 2010 Dodge Barrage, a
charity dodge ball tournament.
This year’s event is scheduled
for Sept. 18 at the Salt Palace
Convention Center. It will benefit local foundations to support
people in need throughout the
Salt Lake City area. The NBA players are encouraging local competitors to start assembling their
teams now and begin training at
once. Registration opened online
at www.pointofhopefoundation.
org on Monday and is expected
to fill very quickly. Last year the
event was capped at 40 teams
with a huge waiting list. This year
the event is expanding will have a
maximum of 96 teams.
Tour of Utah
The 2010 Tour of Utah bicycle race
starts today with the prologue at
the state capitol. Stage 1 is set
for Wednesday with a race from
Ogden to Salt Lake City. Stage 2 on
Thursday runs from Thanksgiving
Point to Mount Nebo. Stage 3 is
an individual time trial and will be
held at Miller Motorsports Park
on Friday. Stage 4 is a criterium
in Park City and Stage 5 starts
in Park City and winds through
100 miles of mountainous terrain ending at Snowbird. Deemed
“America’s Toughest Stage Race,”
the week-long race covers 325
miles with nearly 30,000 feet of
climbing. The Tour will attract 19
professional cycling teams totaling 144 cyclists competing for a
cash/prize purse of $45,000.
AMA returns
AMA Pro Racing will return to the
Miller Motorsports Park schedule
in 2011 and will join the FIM
Superbike World Championship
presented by HANNspree on
Memorial Day weekend, May 2830, 2011. This event will mark
the return of AMA Pro Racing to
Miller Motorsports Park for the
first time since 2008. They will
be joined on the schedule by the
third annual Lucas Oil Superbike
Challenge. The AMA Pro Racing
series will complement the Utah
USA Round of the FIM Superbike
World Championship presented by
HANNspree, which will be making
its fourth appearance in Utah.

Maegan Burr

Ben York drives the Blanchard-Black-York Lakester car off of the starting line Sunday during Speed Week on the Salt Flats. Several cars reached 200 mph while only a few eclipsed the 300 mph mark.
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Since 1927 more than 700 drivers have averaged more than 200
mph on a one-mile stretch at the
Bonneville Salt Flats to reach the
200 MPH Club. Forty drivers were
inducted into the club last year by
averaging that speed. However, it
is difficult for drivers and their
machines to go above 300 mph

consistently. Only about 80 drivers have averaged 300 mph during the mandatory mile over the
past 86 years to make it into the
300 MPH Club.
High-speed Speed Week
action started at the Salt Flats
on Saturday and will continue
through Friday.
One driver who has been able
to break the 300 mph barrier
several times is Rick Yacoucci of
Palm Dale, Calif. He has raced

at Speed Week at the Bonneville
Salt Flats the past 15 years.
Yacoucci holds nine speed
records in various types of classes and this year he is driving in
the Blown Fuel Streamliner XF
class in an attempt to beat the
current record in that class of
302.674 mph.
On Saturday he clocked 306
mph on his first run, but to be
able to set a record in any class,
a driver must go back the next

day and repeat the performance.
Yacoucci’s car was unable to
go out on Sunday so he had to
regroup.
“We’re going to attempt a
run again tomorrow (Tuesday)
and try to get our first leg out
of the way and then we would
have to repeat it on Wednesday,”
Yacoucci said Monday night.
Yacoucci says the driver does
not have a lot of influence on
the success of a car other than

the fact that he needs to be small
enough to fit into the cockpit.
“The real credit goes to this guy
here,” he said Friday afternoon
out on the Bonneville Salt Flats.
Yacoucci referred to his friend
Jimmy Stevens from Leona Valley,
Calif. who built the engine to the
car he is racing this week.
“This week we are proving
things as we go and we feel this
SEE SPEED PAGE A10

OT goal propels Stallions past Westlake
by Jake Gordon

SHS GIRLS SOCCER

STAFF WRITER

For Stansbury girl soccer it seemed like
it took a goal from Westlake on Thursday
to get them fired up to convert on their
own goal-scoring opportunities. Westlake
struck first in the first and second half
while the Stallions would counter just
minutes later.
In overtime however, Stansbury took it
upon themselves to knock in the gamewinning goal when Emily Lakin found the
back of the net just minutes into overtime
for a 3-2 victory and start the preseason
2-0.
“I changed the lineup from a 4-4-2
and instead put three forwards up which
helped,” said Stansbury coach Tracy
Ringgenberg. “The girls played amazing
and they didn’t get down on themselves.
They wanted that game.”
Erica Pool and Kahri Golden joined
Lakin in scoring for the Stallions in the
victory. Stansbury also beat Westlake last
year 3-2 in what is turning out to be a
quality soccer game between two schools
that opened in the same year.
The game this year played out in the
end pretty much how it started out: back
and forth. Stansbury started out with a
handful of opportunities in the opening
13 minutes as Golden, Rachel Luker and
Pool all had chances to put one in the net
but were turned away.
Westlake countered right back with
scoring chances created by Forrest Astill
and Alex Gunnell but was turned away
by Kelsey Johnson in goal and Clorissa
Buchei and Ali Riegert on the back line
for Stansbury.

Westlake was the first to strike as Kassy
Guerra took a shot from about 30 yards
out in the 32nd minute and lofted it perfectly into the back of the net for a 1-0
Thunder lead.
The Westlake lead didn’t last long as
Golden’s hustle on the offensive end
helped her find an open teammate.
Golden threaded a pass ahead to Pool and
dribbled into prime scoring position and
knocked in a goal to tie the game 1-1.
With the game tied after the half,
Westlake came out with more scoring
opportunities in the opening 10 minutes.
Mykel Braiden and Guerra fired a couple
early shots at Stansbury but the Stallions
were able to withstand the attacks.
The second half resembled the first
with each team trading attacks but starting in the 67th minute, Westlake controlled the ball deep in Stansbury territory. Stansbury was able to withstand the
attacks until a free kick by Kendyl Redd
from about 32 yards out floated in the
back of the net for a 2-1 lead.
Tempers flared after Westlake’s second
goal as both Redd and Stansbury’s Golden
received a yellow card warning following
a confrontation after the goal.
Golden had to sub back in after the
yellow and she went right back to work
as she nailed a shot from the right side
straight into the goal in the 79th minute
to tie up the game with only a minute left
in regulation.
The goal from Golden proved huge for
Stansbury as it allowed the Stallions to
force overtime and that is where Lakin

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School senior Erica Pool (4) fights for the ball with two Westlake players Thursday.
knocked in her game-winning goal just
minutes into the extra period for a 3-2
victory.
Stansbury will play in their final pre-

season game in Salt Lake City against
West High School on Thursday at 3:30
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Pro leagues fighting to avoid player lockouts
E
njoy this NFL season. And
in a few months, savor the
NBA season. Relish them.
Hold them dearly, because it may
be the last time you get the opportunity to root for your favorite
team for an entire season, for a
little while at least.
Both leagues have spent the
last few years painstakingly negotiating with their player unions
on terms for a new Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA). Let
me translate that for you: The
leagues are fighting to avoid a
lockout and the millions of dollars
that would be lost with one.
In both the NFL and the NBA
the league and unions have volleyed new CBA terms back and
forth like a tennis ball at the
US Open. The players and their
agents want longer contracts
with more guaranteed money.
The owners want to pay less for
players and stuff more bundles of
rubber band wrapped dollar bills
inside their suit pockets.
Each league struggles with sal-

Derek Flack

GUEST COLUMNIST

ary cap concerns as well as having
issues with their CBA.
In the NFL unproven rookies
are signing their name to astronomical contracts that veterans
who have paid there dues should
be receiving instead.
Players like Darrelle Revis are
constantly holding-out for newer,
higher paying contracts despite
already being under contract.
These issues have soured the
owners.
For the players, the rookie
contracts are an issue as well. The
players are also concerned about
guaranteed money on their contracts. Most NFL contracts are not
guaranteed, therefore if a player
suffers a career ending injury they
can be cut from the team and

have their contract eradicated.
In February the executive director of the NFL Players Association,
DeMaurice Smith, told ESPN that
a lockout is looming. “On a scale
of 1 to 10, it’s a 14,” Smith told the
sports network.
Smith’s NBA counterpart, Billy
Hunter (who ironically played
in the NFL in the 1960s), has
engaged in a verbal boxing match
with NBA Commissioner David
Stern concerning the economical
state of the NBA and its teams.
Stern has claimed on several occasions that the NBA has lost hundreds of millions of dollars since
the conception of the current
CBA. Hunter, who’s job is to serve
the players, believes those numbers are drastically exaggerated.
In the NBA, contracts are
almost always fully guaranteed.
Oftentimes those contracts are
protracted, which serves as a suicide pill for teams with an injured
star.
Grant Hill missed 204 out
of 581 total regular season and

playoff games for seven years
beginning in the 2000-01 season
because of a severe ankle injury.
His $93 million contract damaged the Orlando Magic’s ability
to improve because there was so
much money tied up with the
injured star that counted against
the salary cap.
In situations like Hill’s insurance usually covers the majority
of the contract, but the money
is still on the team’s records and
inhibits their ability to improve.
Unlike the NFL though, rookie
contracts aren’t as controversial
as they are scaled in the NBA, so
each year it is pre-determined
what a rookie can sign for. NBA
players can sign larger contracts
the longer they have been in the
league, rewarding players for longevity.
The NFL has one major advantage in its CBA over the NBA’s
version, which is revenue sharing.
Profit distribution allows for more
parity in the NFL. Each year every
NFL team has a legitimate chance

of winning.
Parity almost seems like a
foreign word in the NBA as only
major market teams can pay elite
players to fill out their rosters.
That’s why the Lakers, Celtics,
Bulls, Sixers, Pistons, and Heat
have won the majority of championships over the last 30 years.
Teams like the Spurs and Jazz
are run well enough to beat the
system occasionally, as the Spurs
won a few titles and the Jazz made
two straight finals appearances.
This is only a small sample of
some of the financial woes that
plague the NFL and NBA from
both players and owners perspectives. As you can see there is lot
that needs to be negotiated. With
the NFL in an uncapped year and
the NBA in the final year of their
CBA, lockouts are right around the
corner for pro sports.
So please, if you’re a fan of the
NFL or NBA, hold tight to the
memories of this season, because
they might be the last ones you’ll
enjoy for awhile.

Accepting New Patients!
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Free Prizes and a
Chance to WIN
$200 Cash!!!
Play Finding the Fun Wagon this Summer
sponsored by MostDont.org
Teens in Tooele County always say,
“There’s nothing to do here”.
Well, this summer MostDont.org is going to change that.
Go to our website www.mostdont.org
On a regular basis and check for clues to ﬁnd out where
Our Fun Wagon will secretly be located
If you ﬁnd it you will win cool prizes!
Prizes like bowling, laser tag,
movies, go-karting, food, and more!

The more you play the more
chances you will have
To win the Grand Prize of $200 Cash!
You must be a Tooele County student to play.
For a complete list of rules and for more information check
our website or become our friend on Facebook

Find Your
Dream Home!

Maegan Burr

Thomas Wideman drives a 1996 Truett and Osborn 1000 cc Harley Davidson off of the start line at Speed Week on the Bonneville Salt Flats Sunday.

Speed
continued from page A9
car will progressively go faster
and faster. We think we can get
up to 400 mph,” Yacoucci said.
The California driver is used
to hitting high speeds on the Salt
Flats. Back in 2006 in a blown gas
streamliner he clocked 352.525
mph, he then hopped in a blown
fuel streamliner that same year
and hit 348.743.
He does not have to go that
fast this year to set a record in the
XF class because the engine is
not as powerful. Several records
he has set are with the same
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car body, but a different type of
engine which mean a different
classification of car.
“The engine is the key to setting records out here. You can
always build an engine with
more horsepower, but the key
is an engine that has endurance
because you have to average
your speed through one mile,”
Yacoucci said.
During Speed Week, cars are
clocked three times on the long 5mile course. Each entry receives
an average mph between the
second and third mile, the third
and fourth mile and the fourth
and fifth mile.
“Streamliners go the fast-

buffeting you,” he said.
Three other drivers clocked
more than 300 mph on Sunday.
Tavis Hammond in his Unblown
Gas Lakester hit 315 mph; Kenny
Hoover clocked 349 mph in his
Blown Gas Streamliner; and
George Poteet clocked 311 mph
in a Blown Gas Streamliner.
There are multitudes of classes of cars and motorcycles out
on the Bonneville Salt Flats taking runs this week. About 390
were clocked out on the salt on
Saturday with 512 running on
Sunday. Speed Week continues
through Friday with most of the
racing today through Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville teams sweep tourney
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Seven Grantsville youth tennis
teams won divisional championships at tournaments at Liberty
Park in Salt Lake City on Aug.
2-3 after competing in league
competition for five weeks this
summer.
Grantsville Summer Tennis
coordinator Jeanine Elsholz said
Grantsville teams always faced
strong competition from teams

Why
Settle
for Black
& White?

est between the fourth and fifth
miles and that is when you set
the records. Racing out here is
different from other types of racing. Few car races see the driver
with his foot to the floor on the
fuel for five straight miles like
you do out here,” he said.
Yacoucci said he doesn’t get a
big “speed” sensation out on the
salt. “You really don’t see anything out there except the mountains in the west go flying by.
There are no landmarks to tell
you how fast you are going and
you are sitting so low in the car.
Going over 200 mph on a bike is
a different story because you’re
up higher and you have the wind

from the North Canyon Club
from Bountiful in the past, but
this year Grantsville teams were
able to topple North Canyon.
Other squads competing
included Cottonwood Heights,
Liberty Park, Murray, Bingham
and Kearns.
Nine Grantsville teams, which
included four players on each
team, competed in the tournaments with three Grantsville
teams playing in the boys 14
intermediate classification. Team

competition featured two singles
matches and a doubles match.
Grantsville won titles in boys
12 beginner, boys 14 beginner,
boys 14 intermediate, boys 18
intermediate, girls 12 beginner,
girls 14 beginner and girls 16
intermediate.
Christopher and Kelsey Elsholz
teach tennis lessons throughout
the summer and then helped
coach the kids during league play
and at the tournament.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

For Only Pennies More You Can Get

courtesy of Jeanine Elsholz

Several young Grantsville tennis players won matches at the USTA Utah District Playoffs this summer. Front row (l-r): Maddie
Jefferies, Taylor Mecham, Derek Holt, Madison Linares, Mason Curtis, Aaron VanVleet, Gavin Holt and Justin Thomas. Back
row: Coach Kelsey Elsholz, Jennifer Christensen, Bailie Sandberg, Drew Dalton, Bridger Collings, Nathan Beckett, Tytan
Thurgood, Matt Waldron, coach Christopher Elsholz. Also participating were Courtney James, Ashlynn Peterson, Becca
Toone, Miles Wilson and Kodie Marshall.
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courtesy of Jeannine Elsholz

Several Grantsville tennis players won matches at the USTA Utah District Playoffs this year. Front row (l-r): Michaela
Didericksen, Morgan Castagno, Brevin Elsholz, Danny Nelson, Braden Sandberg, Hunter Anderson, Colton Christiansen,
Trevor Colson and Tayler Orgill. Back row: Coach Kelsey Elsholz, Kate Christensen, Tanner Elsholz, Dalan Leonelli, Dallin
Dalton, Logan McBride, Jacob May, Tyler Colson, Micah VanVleet and coach Christopher Elsholz. This group also included
Jordon Orgill and Landon Rhoades.
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Hometown

• Missionary, Graduate
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Maegan Burr

Kiwanis Club members Joyce Hogan, Karen Perry, Sandy Critchlow, John Brown and William Mullins (l-r) stand by a flat of baby formula at the Tooele County Food Bank. The club sponsors the baby cupboard at the food bank.

Serving the Children
Tooele Kiwanis Club continues to make a local impact

T

ooele’s Kiwanis Club members can be found providing
service throughout the community, whether it’s preparing
Christmas bags for young children in
the Head Start program or delivering
holiday meals to the homebound.
The Tooele club is one of 7,700 clubs
throughout 80 nations that make up a
worldwide movement called Kiwanis,
a global organization dedicated to
changing the world one child at a time,
according to Kiwanis International.
In 2005, Kiwanis International
adopted the motto “serving the children of the world.”
The first Kiwanis Club was organized
in Detroit, Mich., in 1915 by a group of
local businessmen. The club attracted

story by Tim Gillie
200 members in six months. The name
Kiwanis comes from an Indian phrase
thought to translate as “we trade.”
Kiwanis landed in Tooele in 1954,
according to James Winchester, who
served as the first president of the local
club.
“That was a long time ago,”
Winchester said. “I don’t remember
much, just that we were very busy
helping the community.”
The club today has 41 members and
continues to grow.
“We get people asking about membership that have seen our work in the
community,” said Sandy Critchlow,
club president. “Our members are also

involved in inviting others to join.”
The Kiwanis Club meets once a
week. At their meetings, members plan
upcoming service projects and occasionally have a short guest speaker who
keeps the group informed on what is
happening in the community.
In the past, the Kiwanis Club has
been involved with projects such as
funding the DARE program, building Settler’s Park, funding lights at
the Tooele High School football field,
and building playgrounds at West
Elementary and the Oquirrh Hills
Learning Center.
To promote writing and good citizenship, the Kiwanis Club sponsors an
SEE CHILD PAGE B8 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Follow up-to-date directions for safe home canning
U

tahns are unique according to friends from other
areas. They resemble
little squirrels gathering nuts and
tucking them away for the winter.
Only the human squirrels get out
the canners and freezer containers and fill them before they tuck
them away.
The analogy may not be altogether flattering, but it’s hard to
deny a sense of satisfaction as the
hard-working purveyor of this
food storage stands at the end of
the season, hands on hips and
surveys the results of the labors.
Home canning is a tradition
in Utah passed down for generations from great-grandmother
to grandmother to mother to
daughter. Many things have
changed over the years. The bottles look different, the techniques
have changed and the results are
much improved.
If the home canner follows

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

directions carefully, bottles that
are filled and sealed stay that way
and the food is not only safe, but
healthy to eat.
Food preservation has come a
long way from the methods used
by the pioneers who settled this
valley in 1849. Certainly keeping
food from the harvest was absolutely essential two years after the
pioneers arrived in the Salt Lake
Valley. It spelled the difference
between survival and starvation.
However, these hardy folks’
choices were limited to storing
root crops and the like in cellars
and salting, pickling and drying
other foods. After a winter without fresh greens, it is no wonder

they were so thrilled when water
cress began growing in streams.
The idea of putting food into
bottles was not unheard of, but it
was also not a common practice
at that time.
The story of canning began
at the turn of the 19th century
during the Napoleonic wars.
Napoleon Bonaparte knew from
experience that “an army marches on its stomach.” Apparently
he had found out that no one,
not even a warrior, is particularly effective in or agreeable to
do battle when he is weak from
hunger.
He sent hoards of foot soldiers
marching across Europe. Filling
the supply wagons that followed
was one of the logistical considerations. Exactly how do you send
provisions from Paris to re-supply
those supply wagons in Austria?
SEE CANNING PAGE B8 ➤

Diane Sagers

Home canning is a tradition in Utah. When a good harvest yields more than enough for fresh eating, bottle fruit for winter
eating.
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Aug. 30, 31 B.C.,
Cleopatra, queen of
Egypt and lover of
Julius Caesar and Mark
Antony, takes her life
following the defeat
of her forces against
Octavian, the future
first emperor of Rome.
Although Cleopatra had
no Egyptian blood, she
alone in her ruling house
learned Egyptian.
➤ On Aug. 31, 1888, Mary
Ann Nichols, the first
victim of London serial
killer “Jack the Ripper,”
is found murdered in
Whitechapel’s Buck’s Row.
On Nov. 7, after a month
of silence, Jack took his
fifth and final victim,
Mary Kelly. In 1892, with
no leads found and no
more murders recorded,
the Jack the Ripper file
was closed.

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 1, 1983, Soviet
jet fighters intercept a
Korean Airlines passenger
flight in Russian
airspace and shoot the
plane down, killing 269
passengers and crew
members. The KAL flight
had veered onto a course
that was close to one
being simultaneously
flown by a U.S. spy plane.
➤ On Sept. 2, 1996, Michael
Jackson earns his 12th
and final solo No. 1 with
the R&B ballad “You Are
Not Alone,” written by R.
Kelly. A court in Belgium
ruled in 2007 that Kelly
had plagiarized “You
Are Not Alone” from a
Belgian song called “If We
Can Start All Over.”

the abbreviation D.A.R. stand
for?

1. U.S. STATES: What time
zone is the state of Alabama
in?

➤ On Sept. 3, 1777, the
American flag is flown in
battle for the first time,
during a Revolutionary
War skirmish at Cooch’s
Bridge, Maryland. The
national flag, which
became known as the
“Stars and Stripes,”
was based on the
“Grand Union” flag, a
banner carried by the
Continental Army in
1776.

2. LANGUAGE: What does the
Greek prefix “crypto” mean?
3. SCIENCE: What does an
ichthyologist study?
4. MOVIES: What was the
name of the spaceship in the
film “Alien”?
5. ABBREVIATIONS: What was

6. MUSIC: Who wrote the
Beatles’ song “Here Comes the
Sun”?
7. MEASUREMENTS: The
word “octennial” refers to a
period of how many years?
8. MATH: What is an improper
fraction?
9. GEOGRAPHY: What did the
African nation of Burkina Faso
used to be called?
10. RELIGION: What was Pope
John Paul II’s real name?

➤ On Sept. 4, 1951,
President Harry Truman’s
opening speech before
a conference in San
Francisco is broadcast
across the nation,
marking the first time a
television program was
broadcast from coast to
coast.
➤ On Sept. 5, 1972, at the
Summer Olympics in
Munich, Germany, a
group of Palestinian
terrorists storms
the Olympic Village
apartment of the
Israeli athletes, killing
two and taking nine
others hostage. The
terrorists, known as Black
September, demanded
that Israel release more
than 230 Arab prisoners
being held in Israeli jails.
In an ensuing shootout at
the Munich airport, the
nine Israeli hostages were
killed.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Q: One of my favorite reality
shows is “The Real Housewives”
series on Bravo. I especially love
Bethenny Frankel on the New
York series, and I wondered
if that show and/or Bethenny
would be back? -- Michele M.,
Bel Air, Md.
A: I spoke with Bethenny
recently, and she told me she
has no plans to return to the
“Real Housewives.” In her words:
“I very highly doubt I will go
back to ‘Housewives.’ I don’t see
any reason or upside for that.”
Besides, Bethenny is pretty busy
these days as a new mom, a
newlywed and promoting her
“Body by Bethenny” workout
DVD.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
Answers
1. Central
2. Hidden
3. Fish
4. Nostromo
5. Daughters of
the American
Revolution
6. George Harrison

7. Eight years
8. A fraction where
the numerator
is greater than
or equal to its
denominator.
9. Upper Volta
10. Karol Wojtyla

And if you are wondering how
she shed all that baby weight,
it’s simple: “[The weight] came
off afterward, because I wasn’t
extreme about dieting nor had
I binged while pregnant. Just
be balanced before, during and
after, and treat your diet like a
bank account, and you will have
no issue.”
• • •
Q: I really love the addition of Lindsay Pulsipher on
“True Blood,” but this makes
me doubt the potential reemergence of “FlashForward,”
since Lindsay played teenaged Charlie in one of the final
scenes’ flash-forwards. Should
I give up on the dream of
“FlashForward” being picked up
by another network? -- Fred J.,
via e-mail
A: I am sad to report that
I think yes, the dream might
be over. Many fans, including
myself, were drawn into the
exciting series and had hoped
that maybe TNT or AMC would
save it from extinction. When

I asked Lindsay about the possibility, she wasn’t super hopeful
of a “FlashForward” resurrection.
“There hasn’t been any talk
of that, that I know of, unfortunately,” Lindsay tells me. “I know
a lot of people really loved that
show, and I think it had amazing
potential to be really great next
season. Unfortunately, I have not
heard anything, but you never
know -- if another cable network
wants to pick it up, that would
be amazing!”
• • •
Q: What happened to the NBC
drama series “Trauma”? One
week it was on, the next it was
gone. Will it be back? -- Judy,
Waverly, Ohio
A: “Trauma,” a medical drama
that centers on a group of paramedics in San Francisco, was
officially canceled by the network this past May due to low
ratings.
• • •
READERS: A few months back,
a reader wrote in to ask who costarred with Mariette Hartley in

the series of cute, bickering husband-and-wife
commercials. I created a
contest asking you readers to help, and from
those who answered
correctly, five would win
an autographed copy of
Mariette Hartley’s autobiography, “Breaking
the Silence.” After sifting through hundreds
of submissions, I have
randomly drawn five
winners: Diane L. of
Whitesboro, N.Y.; Trish
C. of Waldorf, Md.;
Barbara C. of Palm
Springs, Calif.; Edward
A. of Woodbury, Conn.;
and Gordon D. (via email). They, along with
Lindsay Pulsipher
many of you who wrote
in, knew the answer was
letters@cindyelavsky.com. For
James Garner. Thank you all for
more news and extended interentering!
views, visit www.celebrityextraonline.com and twitter.com/
Write to Cindy at King
Celebrity_Extra.
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
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SCOUTING NEWS

MISSIONARY

Jamboral will offer Scouters a real-D experience

Elder Matt Layton

he basic premise of the
reality TV genre is to take
ordinary people and place
them in unscripted dramatic
or humorous situations. Since
these are supposedly real people
in supposedly real situations,
one tends to imagine what they
themselves would do if placed
in the same situation. It’s the
opportunity of a “real-life” experience from the comfort of an
oversized sofa while enjoying
leftover pizza.
Moving up the reality ladder is
digital 3-D. Like many of you, I’ve
spent some time this summer in
the cinematic digital 3-D experience. A few movies were well
worth the extra cost to wear an
oversized pair of special glasses.
The graphics surrounded you
and gave you the feeling that you
were actually a part of the film
and not just watching it. Others,
however, left me disappointed.
Although I’m certain there was
greater depth and realistic clarity
provided by the 3-D enhancement, the animation just didn’t
pop out causing children to reach
out into the theater in an attempt
to grab the image. These were
great stories and I did see them
again, just not in 3-D.
Sept. 17-18 there is a completely different experience that I’d like
to call Real-D. The Great Salt Lake

Elder Matt Layton will return
home tomorrow after successfully completing an LDS mission
to the Chile Concepcion South
Mission. He has may wonderful
experiences while on his mission,
including the 2010 earthquake
and tsunami and the ensuing
cleanup and service it required.
Elder Layton will be the featured speaker in the Grantsville
6th Ward on Aug. 22 at 10:50 a.m.
Elder Layton is the son of
Bart and Lynnea Hamatake or
Grantsville and Alan and Valori
Layton of Stansbury Park. We are
very proud of Elder Layton for his
faithful service.

T

T.J. Wallace
GUEST COLUMNIST

Council Jamboral 2010 will place
ordinary Scouters in unscripted
experiences that actually place
them in the action, not just surround them with the images. It is
a reality dimension that provides
all who attend the opportunity to
experience a National Jamboreestyle encampment that’s close to
home.
Participants will need to
remove themselves from any
oversized cushions, but only as
far as the Deseret Peak Complex.
With a Jamboral Real-D registration, each participant will receive
a 4-inch “100 Years of Scouting”
commemorative Jamboral pocket patch, 12 collectible Scout Law
cards (to be traded with other
Scouts/leaders), a fireworks display that rivals Independence
Day, 20 incredible shows and
activities, 23 game areas, 69 different merit badge introduction
workshops, and vendor booths
to see the latest and greatest
Scouting helps.
The following are just a few of
the experience Scouters will get

with their Real-D encounter that
they won’t need a special pair of
glasses for.
The smell of fresh dirt and
manure kicked up from the
hooves of professional bulls and
the grunting sound their riders
make as they’re thrown to the
dirt. The slowing of time that
stretches eight seconds into
60 when the chute gate flings
open and a thousand pounds of
muscle begins to jump, twist and
dive. The anxiety as you watch
a “clown” pitch himself in front
of a thrown rider, smacking the
bull’s skull to draw his attention.
The sound of clashing drums,
firing guitars, and an assorted
scale of vocals battling for the
title of “best band.” The clamor
blending with an array of multicolored lights creating a hypnotic
effect that results in a condition
called cranium nod.
The sinking feeling in the pit
of your stomach as you imagine
yourself grabbing the skateboard
at the apex of the loop in a frontside air. Joining in the collective
gasp as an athlete misses the
landing on the re-entry of a backside boneless and, having eaten
turf a time or two yourself, feeling the ghost pain in the palm of
your hands and the raspberry in
each knee as he slides down the
ramp.

The sound of crunching metal
when a battered Oldsmobile
reverses across the arena, swinging abruptly to the left to T-bone
the station wagon, making a
direct hit to the front quarter
panel. The cheers and groans
of spectators as fluids begin to
spew like a BP oil spill across
the scorching engine, sending
a cloud of vapor that fills your
olfactory, causing you to gag and
hold your breath, but you can’t
look away.
This is Jamboral 2010 in RealD where there will be more to do
than you’ll have time to participate. Scouters from Webelos to
Ventures and their leaders can
register now at www.saltlakescouts.org. The cost is $15 per
Scouter if registered before Sept.
3. For more information, log on
and click on 2010 Jamboral —
Sept. 17-18 under the “Events”
link on the left-hand side.
Oh sure, you can probably pick
up a Jamboral patch next year
at the Scout-O-Rama, but that
won’t give you the experience.
T.J. Wallace has been volunteering
with the Boy Scouts of America
in Tooele County since 1998. He
is currently the Scout Master for
1109 for boys with special needs.

FINANCIAL FOCUS

How to generate income during retirement
Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

mum, but you’ll want to make
sure you don’t take so much that
you outlive your savings.
• Maximize your Social
Security benefits. You can
start collecting Social Security
as early as 62, but if you wait
until your “full” retirement age,
which will probably be around
66, your monthly checks will
be larger. And if you wait until
after your full retirement age
before you start collecting benefits, your checks can be even
larger, though they’ll “top off”
when you turn 70. What should
you do? Start taking the money
as early as possible or delay
payments, waiting for bigger
paydays? There’s no one right
answer for everyone. To get the
maximum benefits from Social
Security, you’ll need to factor in
your health status, family histo-
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS

ry of longevity and other sources
of retirement income.
Now let’s consider two moves
that you may think about doing
during your retirement years:
• Purchase income-producing investments. Outside your
IRA and 401(k), you may have
other investment accounts, and
inside these accounts, you’ll
need a portfolio that can produce income for your retirement
years. You may choose to own
some investment-grade bonds
and certificates of deposit (CDs),
both of which can help provide
you with regular interest payments at relatively low risk to
your principal. However, these
investments may not help you
stay ahead of inflation, which,
over a long retirement, can
seriously erode your purchasing power. Consequently, you
also may want to consider dividend-producing stocks. Some
of these stocks have paid, and
even increased, their dividends
for many years in a row, giving
you a chance to obtain rising
income. (Keep in mind, though,
that stocks may lower or discontinue dividends at any time,

Tooele
County

Fast &
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801-755-1784
CONTRACTORS

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
Tooele
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CONCRETE
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Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!
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FREE Estimates

435-849-5914
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� Screen Cleaning � Mirrors
� Track Cleaning � 24 Hr. Rain
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801.856.6082
CONTRACTORS

� Competitive
Pricing

�

Serving Tooele County

EAGLE SCOUTS

courtesy of David Lang

Lehi Collier, Matthew Jones, Logan Lang and Nathan Collier received their Eagle
awards on Aug. 6. Lehi and Nathan Collier painted the Scout Wigwam for their
Eagle Projects, Matthew Jones painted the curbs at West Elementary, and Logan
Lang painted four-square and Hopscotch outlines at Grantsville Junior High
School after the fire at Grantsville Elementary last year. Lehi and Nathan Collier
are the sons of Jay and Mary Collier of Tooele, Matthew Jones is the son of
Robert Jones and the grandson of Tex and Connie Jones of Tooele, and Logan
Lang is the son of David and the late Alleen Lang of Tooele.

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE

WINDOW
CLEANING

Derrick Paul Hasterok was
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in Geophysics
from the University of Utah
on Aug. 6, 2010. Derrick is
the son of Roger and Brenda
Hasterok of Burmingham, Ala.,
and the son-in-law of Ken and
Christine Nielson of Taylorsville
and Wayne and Iris Nixdorf of
Grantsville. Derrick has accepted
a post-doctorate research position at the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography in San Diego,
Calif.

CONTRACTORS

& Landscaping

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at 974
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can
be reached via e-mail at Tye.
Hoffmann@EdwardJones.com.

Derrick Hasterok

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality

and an investment in stocks will
fluctuate with changes in market
conditions and may be worth
more or less than the original
investment when sold.)
• Go back to work. In your
retirement years, you may
decide to work part time, do
some consulting or even open
your own business. Of course,
the more earned income you
take in, the less money you’ll
probably need to withdraw from
your investments and retirement accounts. However, if
you’ve started collecting Social
Security, any earned income you
receive before your “full” retirement age will likely cause you to
lose some of your benefits. Once
you reach full retirement age,
you can keep all your benefits,
no matter how much you earn.
Keep these strategies in mind
as you near retirement. They
may well come in handy.

SAVE SAVE SAVE

L

ike most people, you
probably save and invest
throughout your working years so that you’ll be able
to afford a comfortable retirement. Once you retire, you’ll
want to focus on strategies to
help you make the most of your
retirement income — and you
might want to become familiar
with these ideas well before you
retire.
Basically, you’ll have some
“must do” moves and some
“think about doing” moves. Let’s
take a look at the “must do” ones
first:
• Take the right amount of
distributions from retirement
plans. Once you turn 59 1/2, you
may be able to take penalty-free
withdrawals, or distributions,
from some of your retirement
accounts, such as your traditional IRA and 401(k). But once you
turn 70 1/2 you generally must
start taking distributions from
these accounts. Your required
minimum distribution, or RMD,
is based on the previous year’s
balance in your retirement plan
and life expectancy tables. You
can take more than the mini-

GRADUATE

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
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Professional
Comfort
Better Service at a Better Price!
� Heating
� Air Conditioning
� Service
� Maintenance

$50 Tune-up and Diagnostic for First Time Customers
Discount for scheduling Saturday and Sunday Apts.
Able to answer any and all A/C questions.
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Locally owned and operated by Mike Stischak
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• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
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y
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MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

Voice & Piano
Lessons

Pets
PURE BREED English
Mastiffs. Unpapered,
fawn in color, 2 female,
4 male, have there first
shots. Available now.
$400/each. Call Zach
(435)224-3531
RABBITS FOR sale,
bucks and doe. Prefect
pets just like cats. Soft
and fluffy, lots of fun.
(435)228-8293
SALT WATER Aquarium.
44
gallons,
healthy, with fish. $100
obo. (435)843-0693 or
(801)455-0138

Livestock

SEPT-NOV

FIRST CROP alfalfa
hay, $120 per ton. Call
(435)840-2298

MIMI

FREE Bantam Roosters.
(801)671-2597

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

882-6605

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort

Laundry Attendant

35+ YEARS PROVIDING

T
B

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

CAR SALE

• 2006 Polaris Predator 50
• 2006 Yamaha Raptor 250
• 2007 Honda TRX 400
• 2008 Honda TRX 420
• 2006 Yamaha Raptor 700
• 2006 Honda TRX 500

• 2005 Pontaic G6
• 2009 Honda Civic
• 2003 Ford F-350
• 2007 Chevrolet Malibu
• 2006 Subaru WRX
• 2006 Pontiac G6

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

HANSON & SONS A QUALITY work, over CONCRETE: all flatwork S.R. Landscaping and If you sell Insurance, NORTH VALLEY AppliHandyman Home re- 30yrs experience, New including custom color Maintenance. General promote a hospital or ance. Washers/ dryers
pairs, finish basements, addition or remodels, & stamps. Licensed clean up, weekly main- an ambulance service, refrigerators, freezers,
siding, roofing, plumb- finishing basement, and insured. 15yrs ex- tenance, aeration, place your classified ad stoves, dishwashers.
ing, electrical, decks, concrete, any flat work, perience. Call for free sprinkler repair. Free in all 47 of Utah's news- $149-$399. Complete
etc. Very Reasonable. footing, foundation ma- estimates. Bridger estimates. Call Salva- papers. The cost is only repair service. SatisLocal Tooele. Jeff sonry. Also do rock wall (435)830-4977
dor (435)843-1338, $163. for a 25 word ad faction guaranteed.
(801)694-1568
Call (435)843-7444
(435)840-3656
($5. For each additional Parts for all brands. Gift
CUSTOM
CONCRETE
(435)882-2820
(435)840-1210 salva- word). You will reach cards w/purchases over
New,
tear
out
and
re*HIGH QUALITY Top
(435)849-2406 Free
dor.ramirez18@yahoo.
up to 500,000 newspa- $ 1 9 9 .
843-9154,
place or repair existing com
Soil, $190 for 13yds
Estimates.
per readers. Just call 830-3225.
concrete, stamped,acid
delivered.
Sand,
Tooele Transcript BulleE L E C T R I C I A N / staining, patios, drive TOPSOIL. This is nurs- tin at (435)882-0050 for RECONDITIONED apgravel, lime finds, fill A 1
ways,
RV
pads,
etc.
No
ery
grade
blended
soil.
HANDYMAN,
30+
pliance sale. Ken’s Afdirt also available. No
details. (Ucan)
years experience in job too big or too small. Side Dump Prices: Apfordable Appliance.
rocks!
Call
residential/ commercial Licensed and insured. prox: 24 yards Tooele SELL YOUR computer in Appliances start at
(435)830-7645
Valley $300. Dump the classifieds. Call $75.00 with a 30 to 90
remodeling, repairs & Troy (801)860-0539
Truck Prices: Approx: 882-0050 or visit day warranty. Front
new construction! No
DECKS, SHEDS, ga- 14 yards Tooele Valley www.tooeletranscript.
job too small! Call Dale
loading models availrages, framing, new $225. (801)560-0632
com
(Lic #5380562-5502/
able. Affordable and
homes, etc. Licensed
#10-461) 435-843-7693
honest in home repairs.
and insured. Call Eli for
You may have just the
or 801-865-1878
Call
Ken
at
a
free
estimate.
thing someone out of
Miscellaneous town
(435)241-0670
or
is looking for.
AERATE that brown (435)850-9973
(435)882-7050. Free
Place
your
classified
ad
lawn area for better wa- DRUM LESSONS. First
delivery and will pick up
in 45 of Utah's newspatering. Weed killer any- lesson free. Check out
old appliances.
VHS to DVD
pers, the cost is $163.
where weeds are a streetbeatdrums.com
CALL NOW TO REGISTER
Need a great gift
For up to 25 words.
problem. We will spray for more information.
idea? Let us convert
Garage, Yard
You will be reaching a
killout. Best Deal! Senyour VHS home vidpotential of up to
i
o
r
D
i
s
c
o
u
n
t
.
Sales
*DRYWALL,
BASE435.843.4425
eos to DVD. Worried
340,000 households.
(801)580-7899
MENTS, additions, re801.866.7240
that your VHS home
All you need to do is HAVING A GARAGE
pairs. Professional
movies will become
COMPUTEK Computers
call the Transcript Bul- SALE? Advertise it in
Quality. Dependable.
obsolete? Have them
PC Services. For qualletin at 882-0050 for full the classifieds. Call
References available.
transferred to DVD
ity professional PC
details.
( M e n t i o n 882-0050
Free estimates. Jobs
for as little as $20.
Computer Repairs.
UCAN)
big & small! Tooele.
Edit
scenes,
add
Budget PCs, Extreme
TOOELE, 328 Trapper
(435)849-3203
menus and titles.
and AWARD
Gaming/ Media SysPond Court, Wednes(801)750-6248
Furniture &
Consolidate tapes WINNING
tems, Virus Cleaning,
day through Saturday,
put all your Holiday
Appliances
Data Backups, Win- DRYWALL: Hanging,
9am-? Toys, household
videos
onto
one
dows Re-Installation, finishing, texturing. 28
items, furniture and
DVD. Preserve your
CUSTOM COMPUTERS misc. No early birds
Parts Ordering and In- years experience. Liby
memories today. Call
starting at $450. Deliv- please.
stallations. 185 North censed and insured.
435-277-0456
ered to your door! PWG
Main Street, Suite 201 Doug 843-9983; mobile
Computers is a brand TOOELE. 1958 N. 120
Tooele (435)882-3986
(435)830-2653
new company local to W., Sat. Aug 21,
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s FRAMING/ Basement
the area. We build cus- 8am-1pm. Lots of
ALL phases of con- Finishing and all your
tom computers for peo- scrapbooking stickers
crete. Specializing in construction needs. Afple, businesses and and paper and other
flatwork,tear out and re- fordable prices. Lifamilies in the Tooele misc items.
Real cash for
place, retainging walls, censed and Insured. Eli
your junk
valley and along the
colored,
a n d (435)850-9973
car or truck.
Wasatch Front. Visit
PRIVATE TUTORING.
STAMPED. Best price
our website at http://
Pets
Certified Teacher. Ex• car & trucks
in town. 882-4399 or GARCIAS. For all your
pwgcomputers.com and
• farm equipment
perienced Tutor. All
construction
needs.
840-0424.
• batteries
pick the parts you want
Subjects. All Ages.
Licensed & insured
• aluminum & copper
for your computer. We'll
Call Angela Maloy
for over 40 years. No
build it and even deliver
Place Your Ad Here
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
(435)882-2733 or
jobs too small. Call
it to your door! GRAND
www.tooeletranscript.com
(435)496-0590
FREE Pick- up
Tyson (435)849-3374
OPENING SPECIAL:
884- 3366
$1 DELIVERY!
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
GUARANTEED accuFURNITURE FOR sale!
rate payroll service.
Special through the 20’ POULAN chainsaw. Washer, $100, white, 5
Pet care with
$100 (435)843-1707
years old, Crib $300,
wanted in the Tooele area
end of July.
Will
a personal touch
waive setup fee. $100 ALL NATURAL Locker cherry-wood, brand
value. Call Mark at
Experience necessary in
Beef, frozen, $2.50lb. new in box. La-Z-Boy
884-3374
recliner $100, gently
Lawrence Bookkeep(435)882-7625
PamperedPetResort.com
Laundry service, pressing, etc.
used
in
nursery,
pink,
ing (435) 843-7761
DIAMONDS don't pay looks great! Call
Must be honest.
HANDYMAN will do odd retail! Large selection, 435-840-2424
jobs. General house high quality. Bridal sets,
Contact Linda @
maintenance, clean up, wedding bands. Every- HEAVY DUTY rectangle
repairs, lawn mainte- thing wholesale! Rocky tables for sale; adjust- RUSH
LAKE
pmslinda@gmail.com or
nance, tree cutting, Mtn. Diamond Co. able 22”-31”. Preschool
KENNELS.
to
adult
size.
One
brand
call 435-637-9300 ext 11
trash hauling. Farm ex- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Boarding, obedience
new still in box $100.
perience. Reasonable
training. Book now!
rates. Discount for sen- WORK TABLES, work One slightly used small
Call (435)882-5266
chip
in
corner
$50
benches,
metal
desks,
Government services provider bidding the
iors. Serving Tooele
rushlakekennels.com
maintenance and repair services for vehicles
County. (435)884-0142 4-drawer file cabinets. (435)882-0136
Business quality. $20and equipment at Tooele Army Depot is looking
or text (435)224-3776
ENGLISH BULLDOG
$40.
Grantsville.
for experienced Maintenance Managers and
pups, AKC, shots,
HAULING
TOP
soil,
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
(435)249-0014
Heavy Equipment Mechanics to fill key roles.
champion bloodlines,
sand, gravel, lime finds,
ULLETIN
Seeking personnel with experience in the
$1500. (435)843-1263,
fill dirt. 7 ton max load. BECOME A SUBfollowing:
(801)560-8056
Phone 435-224-2653 or SCRIBER. 882-0050
UÊ *," /Ê   /
435-249-1316.
UÊ  / 
Ê Ê, *, with operational
NEED A Fence, we inknowledge of:
stall vinyl, wood,
Forklifts, 2K – 15K, Boom lifts, Cranes up
chain-link, and concrete
to 65T, Super Stacker, Fire Engine trucks,
fencing, 15yrs experience Call for free estiDump trucks, 5 ton up to 12 ton cargo
mate J.W. Fencing
trucks, Class 8 tractors (may require Class
435-840-8196
A CDL), snow removal trucks, CAT dozers,
graders, backhoes, etc., Generators, portable
PROFESSIONAL PaintPurchasing Clerk/Assistant Manager
Lab MT
and pad mounted. Must have at least 6 yrs
ing done cheap! Call
• FT Position with Benefits
• PRN Position
maintenance & repair experience.
Jeremy (801)330-9004
• Excellent Computer Skills Required
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
or (435)496-9111
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and offer
• Previous Materials Experience Preferred
• Current Certification Required
a competitive salary and benefit package. Send
• Ability to Multi Task in Fast Paced Environment
Concrete Lifting ServKitchen/Cafeteria Worker
• Attention to Detail a Must
resume in confidence to:
ices. Uneven settled
• Food Handlers Permit within
concrete. We can help
Registration Clerk
30 days of Hire
by Lifting & Stabilizing.
• Full Time Position (36HR/ Week)
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.
Driveways, sidewalks,
• Good Computer Skills
• Non-benefited Position
steps, garage floors,
• Prior Experience in Medical Field
// \Ê «ÞiÌÊ ÀiVÌÀ
RN
(OB/L&D)
basements, etc. Free
• Registration/Receptionist Experience a Plus
• FT and PRN Positions Available
>\ÊLÃJ}À}V°V
Estimates. Lift Right
Scrub Tech
•
Current
Utah
RN
Licensure
Required
>Ý\ÊÈ£xxÓÎ£{nä
Concrete.
• FT with Benefits
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
801-870-3690.

KATHY
JONES

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

Visit

Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience
Housekeeper
• PRN Position
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Housekeeping Exp. Pref.
RN/LPN (Clinic)
• FT Position in OBGYN Office
• Current Utah Licensure Required
• 1 Year Experience Preferred
Receptionist (Clinic)
• FT with Benefits
• Previous Medical Receptionist Exp. Pref.
• Good Customer Skills a Must

• Must Have Completed a
Formal Training Program
• Current Certification Preferred
Medical Assistant Float
• FT Position with Benefits
• MA Certification and 1 Year Experience Preferred
• This Position Floats to Various Medical
Offices as Needed.

Director of Surgical Services
• FT Exempt with Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• BSN Preferred
• Previous OR Management Experience
Preferred

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

HORSE BOARDING in
Tooele. Fully enclosed
stall, large turn out &
round pen, includes
quality hay. Safe, secure.
$150/mo
(435)833-9474
HORSE BOARDING. Affordable Horse boarding in Tooele. Starting
at $70 mo. Niki
(435)849-0919 or Krystal (435)841-0176

Child Care

Nowenrolling
enrollingfor
for
Now
September. Registration
September.
Registration
is
is limited. Only 8 children
limited.
8 children
per class.Only
Certified
in child
in
per
class. Certified
development.
Licensed.
Call Soon!
$45/month.
child
development.
2 classes per
week.are
Licensed.
Classes
www.myspace.com/
almost
full. Call Soon!
smartstartacademy
!"#$$!"#%&'('!)&#*'&+,$'
Miss
Michele Whitehouse

Child Care
DAY CARE In My
Tooele Home. State licensed, full and part
time, reasonable prices.
Will transport to Northlake Elementary or
Headstart. 0-12yr.
Cozette (435)843-5295
endoftherainbowdaycare.com

GRANTSVILLE
Miss
Veda’s Play N Care,
27yrs
experience.
Peace of mind while
!-../0123
2242426
you are at work! Clean,
nutritious
meals,
ABC DISCOVERY Pre- snacks. Preschool acschool. Now registering tivities. 4:30am-6pm,
for fall. Ages 3 1/2-4. Mon-Fri. (435)884-3496
Preschool. Certified
teacher with kindergar- LAKESHORE Learning
ten experience. T/H or Preschool- Childcare.
W/F classes. Call Lori Preschool Registration
Walters (435)882-0136 (2-5yrs old) Limited
Availability! Contact
N/E Tooele Location.
Miss Jami (435)2490562 or lakeshorelearnABC KIDS Club Preingedu@yahoo.com
school
2010/2011
Full time childcare
now. Kindergarten
available!
readiness, reading,
writing, songs games,
fields trips and more. PRESCHOOL. State licensed, 2 1/2- 3 1/2hr
T-Th class $45/mo.
morning classes. StartMWF class $60/mo.
ing at $60/mo. Only 6
9:30am-12pm. Call
children per class. Janow for app. Sherry
mie (435)843-5852
McClatchy
(435)882-8960. 656
Country Club. Stansbury Park

SAFE LOVING reilable
child care in my Stansbury home, healthy
meals & snacks, preschool activities, limited
openings. Call Brooke
(435)228-8324

BEST PLACE? SmartyPants Preschool/
Need to sell that new
Day Care in Stanschampion bull or your
bury! Openings for FT
yearling calves? Place
child care. Preschool STANSBURY PARK LIyour classified ad into
included. Fun learnCENSED DAY CARE,
47 newspapers, find
ing. Field trips. State
24HRS, FULL TIME,
your buyers quickly. For
licensed,
CPR.
CPR, FIRST AID,
only $163. your 25
(435)843-1565
STATE
REGULAword classified will be
TIONS,
BUS
TO
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple BRIGHT HORIZON Pre- SCHOOLS REFERNIGHTLY
as calling the Tooele school. Now enrolling E N C E S
Transcript Bulletin at for Sept. M/W or T/Th RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)882-0050 for de- afternoon classes. (435)849-2329
$45/mo.
Karrie
tails. (Ucan)
843-1827
TOP QUALITY 1st crop
Help Wanted
alfalfa hay and good LITTLE SCHOLARS
quality grass hay. Also Preschool, only 8 stuwill have some 2nd dents per class, now 19 MOTHERS/ Others
crop certified weed free enrolling for Fall. to work from home with
hay.
Call
S t e w Smaller class, better re- c o m p u t e r ,
$500(435)830-4196
sults.
Call
L i s a $3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
(435)882-2068
com

Sporting
Goods

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

Interns
Wanted!

FOUND: Set of golf
clubs near 1000 North.
Call
to
identify
(435)830-9376

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin
is looking for paid interns for our
Editorial Department.

Personals

Requirements:

ADOPT: At home mom,
loving professional dad,
strong family values
await precious 1st
baby. Expenses paid.
Joe
&
Sandy
1-888-617-5507

Child Care

• Seniors or Juniors from a
local high school
• Good Academic Standing

To Apply:
Email samples of your written work
and two references from your school to
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

CHILD CARE in my
home, 0-5yrs, 2 full
time positions, meals
and snacks, references
available. Fun, safe environment.
Julie
(435)882-3863
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Tuesday August 17, 2010
Help Wanted

b5

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Help Wanted

23 PEOPLE wanted. Get COOK WANTED. Must
$$ for pounds/ inches have clean criminal reyou will lose the next 30 cord and pass drug
days. www.ucanlose2. screening. Long term
com 801-318-8542
employment. Working
for corrections. Must be
100
W O R K E R S willing to work any day.
NEEDED! Assemble Apply at Tooele County
crafts, wood items. Ma- Jail Contact Lisa
terials provided. To (435)843-3417
$480+ per week. Free
information package. DRIVE FOR THE Best!
Gordon Trucking, Inc.
24 hours 801-428-4893
Immediate openings!!
Teams-All the miles
Bindery Help Needed.
you can log! Regional &
Transcript Bulletin
OTR openings. Full
Publishing is currently
benefits, 401k, regular
accepting applications
hometime. We have the
for a full time
freight! Talk to a reentry-level position.
cruiter live! www.
Duties will include:
TEAMGTI.com 888Helping on a saddle
832-6484 EOE. (ucan)
stitch & trimmer binding line, folding and
DRIVERS Top Pay! Recutting equipment and
gional Opportunities!
various printing equipCDL Training in Salt
ment. No experience
Lake City, UT!Teams necessary but helpful.
New pay up to 48cpm!
Must be at least 18
Central Refrigerated:
years of age with a
800-525-9277
high school diploma
or equivalent and
DRIVERS/ CDL TRAINhave a current drivers
ING Career central we
license. Heavy lifting
train and employ you.
required. All benefits
Company drivers up to
included Apply at 58
40K first year. New
North Main Street
team pay! Up to
Tooele. Transcript
48c/mile Class A CDL
Bulletin Publishing
training regional locapromotes a drug free
tions 1-877-369-7092
environment.
www.centraldrivingjobs.
net (ucan)
Business owners If you
need someone fast, DRIVERS: Co. Flatbed &
place your classified ad Pneumatic Tank. For
in all 48 of Utah's news- HCT. Up to $.40 per
papers. The person you mile. CDL-A, 2yrs, exp
are looking for could be req. Clean MVR. David
from out of town. The 800-635-7687 x1055
cost is only $163. for a M-F 8am-4pm only
25 word ad and it EMT TRAINING Course
reaches up to 340,000 Now taking registration
households. All you do for EMT basic course
is call the Transcript starting in August. For
Bulletin
a t more information call
(435)882-0050 for all Roger (435)882-9919
the details. (Mention (435)830-8003
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah- BECOME A SUBpress.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Homes for
Rent

Autos

Homes for
Rent

Homes

FULL TIME or part time EARN $500 DAILY pro- 1992 OLDS Sierra, stu- 3BDRM 2.5BTH For OVERLAKE, 3bdrm,
position for hair stylist. viding a simple service dent car or run around rent. $1000/mo 1st & 2bth, double car gaPart time nail techni- every home and busi- town, some rust, needs last month’s rent, rage, ac, $975/mo,
cian. Booth rental. Call ness needs. FREE re- some TLC 151,000 $500/dep. Terms nego- www.guardrightpropBonnie (435)882-4848 port. Write Dry Tech, miles. $600. Call tiable. 801-674-6267 erty.com (801)842or (435)224-4548
Promo #CL29274, 8920 (435)843-4445
435-241-0034
9631
Quartz
Ave.,
CASH
PAID
Today
for
3BDRM HOME, big pan- STANSBURY HOME for
LOOMIX® FEED SUP- Northridge, CA 91324
Junk Cars. Running or try, with w/d hookups, rent. 3bdrm, 2.5bth and
PLEMENTS is seeking (ucan)
not, cars, trucks, or yard w/sprinklers, 2 car finished basement.
dealers. Motivated individuals with cattle Small Business owners: vans, free towing. Call garage, $950/mo plus Yard care taken care
utilities, $400/dep. of. Tenant pays utilities.
knowledge and commu- Place your classified ad (801)403-9486
(801)969-4216
o r No pets/ no smoking.
nity ties. Contact Kristi in 45 newspapers
SELL
YOUR
CAR
or
(801)971-2890
$1000/mo.
Call
@
8 0 0 - 8 7 0 - 0 3 5 6 / throughout Utah for
boat
in
the
classifieds.
(435)840-5184
kboen@loomix.com to only $163. for 25
find out if there is a words, and $5. per Call 882-0050 or visit 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok- STANSBURY PARK
dealership opportunity word over 25. You will www.tooeletranscript.
com
ing/ pets. 882-1550
3bdrm, 2bth, double gain your area. (ucan)
reach up to 340,000
rage, fenced yard, pet
4BDRM 2BTH split level negotiable, one level
MOVIES, Commercials, households and it is a
homelocated
in
Copper
Trucks
living, $975/mo. www.
TV, Modeling. Earn up one call, one order, one
Canyon Subdivision, guardrightproperty.com
to $165 hourly. All ex- bill program. Call the
Tooele, Utah. Contact (801)842-9631
perience and ages Transcript Bulletin at
1992 FORD F150. Runs JP at (602)320-4253 for
needed. Free work- 882-0050 for further
good. New tires, tool- details.
TOOELE, 5BDRM, 3bth,
info. (ucan)
shops. (801)438-0067
box, bed liner, $2000
2 car garage, all appli5BDRM, 2BTH rambler, ances, laundry room,
obo. (801)652-0242
SECURITY POSITION
1/3
acre,
fenced
yard,
2
fenced yard, jetted tub
part time, must be
Wanted
93 CHEVROLET Sil- car garage, lots of RV
$1225/mo. No smoking.
21yrs. Apply in person.
verado 1 Ton, loaded, parking, fireplace,
Lease option available.
NO PHONE CALLS.
well maintained, $4100. $1300/mo, Option to
(801)835-5592
1111 N 200 W. All Star I WILL Pay cash for your
(435)840-0344
buy.
(801)835-5592
cars, trucks or SUVs,
www.myhometownLanes.
myhometownproperrunning or not. Free
properties.com
ties.com
TEAM DRIVERS & towing. Call Amy
Rooms for
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
SOLO Drivers OTR (801)688-9053
Rent
ADORABLE SMALL
Beautiful 5bdrm, 3bth,
Western States exp.
1bdrm, 1bth Home
2 car garage, finished
hazmat end, great J U N K B A T T E R I E S , 50YR Old Male seeking
fenced yard, $650/mo
basement, stainless,
miles & hometime. An- auto, truck, tractor, RV, 25- 50yr old female to
No
s m o k i n g hardwoods, tile, $1395.
drus Transportation no Toy, flashlight, Will share my 4bdrm, 3bth
(435)843-8383
1557 North Colavito Way
800-888-5838
o r pay $1ea and pick up. home in Erda. $450/mo
(801)949-8642
(370 West)
866-806-5119 x 1402 Aluminum, copper, u t i l i t i e s
included.
Davidson Realty
(ucan)
steel.
8 3 0 - 2 3 0 9 , (435)830-7978
CONDO for rent. 4bdrm,
(801)466-5078
837-2246
3 full bathroom, Edith
Business
Montano (435)840- VERNON. Large 2bdrm
Apartments
1bth home. Shady
8251
Opportunities
Motorcycles &
for Rent
fenced yard, central loATVs
ERDA 5 ACRE horse cation, fridge, stove,
A CASH COW! Soda/
1BDRM Apartment in property, fabulous
dishwasher, carpets,
Snack All cash vending 2005 Honda Motorcycle. Grantsville, $500/mo.
business - $20,565 - VTX1800F motorcycle $600/dep. Call Brandon 6bdrm, 4bth, 2 laundry, drapes, laundry room,
$3000/mo. Lease op- garage. $725/mo in801.593.0084 (ucan)
for sale. Purchased (435)830- 2173
tion
p r e f e r r e d . cludes water/ trash.
COIN LAUNDRY. Dry new in 2006; 1,400 1BDRM cute apartment, (801)835-5592 my Avail now. mcredhed@
Cleaner Business for miles, many extras, window seat, covered hometownproperties.
yahoo.com (619)251sale. Business located kept in garage and well parking, walk-in closets, com
2484.
on North Main Street, maintained. Asking downtown old Tooele.
HOME
FOR
Rent.
$8000.
Please
call
W
ANTED
FEMALE
Tooele, Utah. EstabAvailable Aug 9th. 3bdrm, 2.25bth, family
roommate
to
share exlished business for over (435)830-9093.
$540/mo (includes car- room w/FP, Bay Win40 years. Owner retirport), 34 W Vine St dow in nice big Kitchen penses. Rambler type
ing. Great family busiTooele. Vine Street that includes Stove, house, 2bdrm, 2bth
Trailers
with laundry, no smokness. Better hurry if inCourtyard
New Fridge, Dish- ing/pets. Amount negoterested.
Call
(801)205-3883
washer, Microwave & tiable with utilities, ca(435)830-0129 anytime.
16 FT Flatbed Trailer.
excellent views of Lake ble. (435)841-4568
Bullnose hitch with
and Mountains, multi
electric brake, Double
level home in a nice WHY RENT when you
Place Your Ad Here
axle, Ramps, 5 new
quiet family neighbor- can buy? Think you
www.tooeletranscript.com
tires less than 2000
hood in need of family won’t qualify? Give me
miles $2000 obo.
that can take care of a a try! Melanie 840-3073
(435)249-0225
great home. $900 pets Security National MortCompletely Remodeled
are extra $50 1st month gage.
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
plus Security $1000.
oak/maple cabinets,
Please call (818)216carpet, Absolutely
1297 or (801)971-9328
Lease
Gorgeous! The best
Matt or Dayna
value in ALL of Tooele.

Beautiful

2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen RE/MAX
435.224.9186 Platinum

Elite Top Producer,
Tooele County Board of Realtors

New Listing

898 E.
Upland Dr.
ONLY
$
229,000

LOW priced custom built home on Tooele’s Eastbench.Passive solar heat for lower heating costs.
Atrium. Large family room in bsmt with kitchenette/
wet bar. LARGE .40 acreyard!

815 E.
540 N.
ONLY
183,000

$

Nice kitchen with granite top island. 2 tone paint.
Entertainment projection unit included! Nice master
set up in bsmt! Gas fireplace. Nice yard with patio
and shed. Spacious and inviting! MLS# 979958

1773 N
Aaron Dr.
ONLY
165,000

$

Brand New Build. Hurry now to pick colors! 4 bdrms, 2
bath & laundry all on top level! 1/2 bath on main. Cold
storage. Central air. Landscaping included!Easy access to
highway for easy commute to SLC. MLS #977090

437 E.
500 N.
$

ONLY
153,000

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

5772 N.
Manhattan
Dr.ONLY
259,000

$

Upgrades galore! Beautiful home in Stansbury! 4
bedroom, 3 bath. Silestone counters. huge pantry. Park/
playground across street.Garage fits 3 cars with custom
workbench and overhead storage. MLS #977026

187 N
Pinehurst
Ave
ONLY
147,500

$

New carpet and paint! New roof! Basement has beauty
shop that could convert to bedroom. Wood burning stove.
Detached 2 car garage. nice covered patio. Big backyard
with mature trees! SUPER PRICE! MLS #977026

323 S.
200 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

Close to schools,public pool and public library. Newer
vinyl windows, newer roof, newer furnace and central air.
full auto sprinklers. Nice yard!MLS #974299

577 E
Bristol
Cv

ONLY
190,000

$

Home in quiet cul-de-sac. 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Central air.
Washer, dryer, fridge & water softener. Great landscaping.
MLS #967546

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
190,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348

NO PETS!
"## $%& '() *+ . /
260 North 100 East, Tooele
,-

0-

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.
2BDRM, 1BTH 900sqft
Water, Sewer, Garbage, Cable Included!
Storage unit, Patio,
DW, W/D Hook-ups.
Only 1 left! Call today!
(435)884-6211
58 MALE needs housemate, private bedroom,
refrigerator, microwave.
Shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No
pets.
$400/mo
$200/dep
435-882-6141.
APARTMENTS Grantsville Studios. 136 East
Main. $350 Utilities paid
$100/dep. No pets.
(801)603-2565
CLEAN, 3bdrm, 1bth,
utilities & yard care included. Rent negotiable. Call DP Realty
(435)830-2233
NICE QUIET updated
1bdrm Apartment, new
carpet & appliances,
updated, w/d hookups
$525/mo. No smoking/
pets. Contact Ron
(435)849-3969
or
Marci (435)830-9363
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm
apartment, no smoking,
washer/dryer hook-ups,
new carpet/paint, clean.
240 N 1st St., Tooele
801-949-8642
or
435-843-8383

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
2BDRM 1BTH, Fenced
backyard, carport, fresh
paint, remodeled bath,
no smoking. $750/mo,
$600/dep. 43 East 500
North. (435)882-1199
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

HOMES available to pur- STANSBURY PARK
chase for LOW IN- 5bdrm 3bth rambler
COME buyers with w/full finished basegood credit. Berna ment for lease. For
Sloan (435)840-5029 more information call
(435)840-0023
Group 1 Real Estate.
STANSBURY HOMES DEADLINES FOR clasfor rent, 3bdrm, 2bth, sifieds ads are Monday
$1100/mo.
C a l l and Wednesdays by
(435)843-9883
4:45 p.m.

Mobile Homes

Mobile Home without
land for sale: 3bdrm
1bth 1120sqft. Newly
remodeled, fenced
yard, swamp cooler.
Grantsville. $17,900.
Call Heather Keller WilATTN. Land Owners. liams UTAH REALUse your land equtiy for TORS (435)840-3821
a down payment on
purchase of a new custom built home. Limited
Office Space
time. (801)814-5832
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

CONDO at Benchmark
for rent or sale: 4bdrm,
3 full baths, 2 car garage, 2 living rooms,
updated lighting. For
renters no pets or
smoking. Call for details. (435)882-3531 or
(801)554-8474

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
$275/mo
(435)830-9363

GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm,
4100sqft, many extras,
all brick, .26 landscaped, outside sheds,
Lots & Land
wood burner, custom
drapieries. Reduced
$210,000. Lease op- 330 ACRE FARM for
sale. Water shares, irrition. (435)840-5199
gation lines, and ponds.
MUST SACRIFICE! Adjacent to BLM land
4bdrm, 2bth, family and Cottonwood reserroom, garage & RV voir. Only $2,000 an
parking, sprinklers, acre. Near Vernal. Call
fenced backyard, 556 435-790-2526 (ucan)
Ontario Street, Tooele.
$128,500.
Becky
(435)884-0193
Water Shares
NEW PRICE! Tooele,
beautiful custom 2 10 ACRE Feet Understory, 4bdrm, 3bth, 3 ground water, transfergarage, RV parking, rable through Tooele
spectacular landscap- City , Erda & Grantsing and view! A must ville. $8000 each/ offer.
see! Joyce, Sproul Re- A l l
or
part.
alty (801)699-3605
(801)244-6670
Planning on selling your 2 MIDDLE CANYON.
home, you could be Water Shares for Sale.
sending your sales Call (435)882-6450
points to up to 340,000
households at once. Middle Canyon Water
For $163. you can Shares. Three (3) Midplace your 25 word dle Canyon "C" Water
classified ad to all 45 shares for sale. $3500
newspapers in Utah. each. Available indiJust call the Transcript vidually or as a group.
Bulletin at 882-0050 for (801)532-6367
all the details. (Mention
ucan)
ONE SHARE Settlement
SELLING
Y O U R Canyon Water $3500
HOME? Advertise it in obo. (801)673-5168
the classifieds. Call Bob.
882-0050 or
www.tooeletran
script.com

visit

Commercial
Property

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile courts, lockers, showhome for rent, no smok- ers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
ing/ pets. 882-1550
possibilities! 882-7094,
FOR RENT in Grants- (801)860-5696
ville. 2bdrm, 1bth, new
carpet, newer range &
Place Your Ad Here
refrigerator. Lot & water
included. $550/mo. No www.tooeletranscript.com
pets. (435)884-3867

Mobile Homes

Summer is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!
361 E. Main, G-ville
$
145,000

New Listing

• Clean and Cared For
• 1,801 s.f. Floor Plan
• 4 Bedrooms
• 13/4 Baths

• .18 Acre Lot
• Fenced backyard
w/ Private Pati
• Shed and Shade Trees

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • $264,900
• 4 Bedrooms
• Detached Garage/
• 3 Full Baths
Shop w/
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics pit
• Fully Fenced
• Fruit Trees
• Water Shares
• Garden
• Animals permitted

875 North 650 East • Tooele • $164,900
• Master Suite
• 5 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• Insulated Deep
Garage
• Water Softener
and RO System

• Surround Sound
Out Building/Shop
w/power
• Large Laundry Rm.
• Phone/Cable in
all Bdrms.

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • $139,900
• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
• 3 Full baths
Included
• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
• Separate Detached
Garage
• Water Softener

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

b6
Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, August
25th, 2010 at 1:30 p.m.
in the Sheriff's Office
Training Room.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve July minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting-September 29th, 2010
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17
& 19, 2010)

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
September 1, 2010 at
7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to discuss the following items:
1. SUB-2010-1 Amendment to Shady Brook
Lane PUD plat, located
southwest of and adjacent to Village Blvd. and
Aberdeen Lane in Stansbury Park; and
2. REZ-2010-6 Rezone
request of 87.87 acres
from Rural Residential
5-acre minimum (RR-5)
to Rural Residential
(RR-1), located in the
southwest corner of the
intersection of SR 36
and Bates Canyon Road
For questions or to receive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 16th day of
August, 2010
Cindy Coombs,
Secretary
Tooele County Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
2010)

located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Open Forum for Public Comment
3. Resolution 2010-41 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
Notices
a Public
Cooperative
Corridor
Preservation
Agreement
Meetings
for SR-112 (1000 North
Street)
Presented by Roger
Baker
4. Minutes
August 4, 2010
5. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
6. Adjourn to a Discussion:
(a) Secondary Water
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet on
Wednesday, August 18,
2010 at the hour of 6:00
P.M. The Meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Closed Meeting to
Discuss:
(a) Pending Litigation
2. Reopen Meeting
3. Strategic Planning
with Jason Burningham
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
2010)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regular meeting on Wednesday, August 18, 2010 at
7:00 p.m. at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Business
Licenses
c. Approval of Bills
d. Personnel Matters
2. Consideration of request to waive development fees for Clark Cove
Cottages PUD (Tooele
County Housing Authority Applicant).
3. Consideration of
awarding bid for street
rebuild and repair projects.
4. Consideration of Deseret Peak Special Service District Water and
Sewer Agreement.
5. Consideration of
Fourth of July Celebration management.
6. Mayor and City Council Reports.
7. Adjourn.
Rachel Wright
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made
by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
2010)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet on
Wednesday, August 18,
2010 at the hour of 7:30
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Open Forum for Public Comment
3. Resolution 2010-41 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing WANT TO get the latest
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
a Cooperative Corridor local news? Subscribe
BULLETIN
Preservation Agreement to the Transcript Bullefor SR-112 (1000 North tin.
Street)
Presented by Roger
Baker
4. Minutes
August 4, 2010
5. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
6. Adjourn to a Discussion:
(a) Secondary Water
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
Beautiful benchmark
condo with new
Enjoy 2 acres of horse property and a cozy
2010)

Your Local
News Source

Homes

#9 Benchmark Village 7742 Mountainview Dr.
Tooele
Lakepoint
Horse
Property

carpet, new paint, new kitchen countertop, fully finished basement.

Only $175,000

6591 N Harvest Ln
Stansbury Park

Very roomy! 3 family rooms and a
theater room. 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. This is a must see!

Only $259,900

AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
September 14, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Public Notices Deed
Public
Notices
of Trust
recorded
Meetings
Trustees
May 17,
2007, as Instrument No. 284821, in
PUBLIC NOTICE
Book xx, Page xx, of the
TOOELE
C O U N T Y Official Records in the
COUNCIL OF GOV- office at the County ReERNMENTS
corder of Tooele County,
Notice is hereby given State of Utah, executed
that the Tooele County by David Lloyd and
Council of Governments Thelma Diane Lloyd
has cancelled the regu- Joint Tenants, will sell at
larly scheduled meeting public auction to highest
for Thursday, August 19, bidder, payable in lawful
2010 at 6:30 P.M.
money of the United
This meeting has been States at the time of
cancelled due to the lack sale. Successful bidders
of an agenda.
must tender a deposit of
Dated this 9thth day of $5,000 in certified funds
August, 2010
to the trustee at the time
Cindy Coombs, Staff of sale, with the balance
Support
due by noon the followTooele County Council ing business day, at the
of Governments
office of the Trustee. At
(Published in the Tran- the tooele county courtscript Bulletin August 17, house 74 South 100
2010)
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
to and now
Public Notices conveyed
held by it under said
Trustees
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
Deadline for public no- County and State detices is 4 p.m. the day scribed as: Lot 161,
prior to publication. shetland meadows no. 1
Public notices submit- subdivision, according to
ted past the deadline the official plat thereof
will not be accepted.
recorded in the office of
UPAXLP
the county recorder of
NOTICE OF TRUS- said county.. The street
address and other comTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-010-0-0161 mon designation of the
Trust No. 1169334-07 real property described
Ref: David Lloyd TRA: above is purported to be:
Loan No. xxx8441. IM- 737 North 300 West
PORTANT NOTICE TO Tooele Ut 84074. EstiPROPERTY OWNER: mated Total Debt as of
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT September 14, 2010 is
UNDER A DEED OF $204,213.74. The underTRUST, DATED May 16, signed Trustee disclaims
2007. UNLESS YOU any liability for any incorTAKE ACTION TO PRO- rectness of the street adTECT YOUR PROP- dress and other common
ERTY, IT MAY BE designation, if any,
SOLD AT A PUBLIC shown herein. Said sale
SALE. IF YOU NEED will be made without
AN EXPLANATION OF covenant or warranty,
THIS PROCEEDING, express or implied, reYOU SHOULD CON- garding title, possession,
TACT A LAWYER. On condition or encumSeptember 14, 2010, at brances, including fees,
4:30pm, James H. Woo- charges and expenses
dall, Trustee James H. of the Trustee and of the
Woodall, as duly ap- trusts created by said
pointed Trustee under a Deed of Trust, to pay the
Deed of Trust recorded remaining principal sums
May 17, 2007, as Instru- of the note(s) secured by
ment No. 284821, in said Deed of Trust. The
Book xx, Page xx, of the current beneficiary of the
Official Records in the Trust Deed as of the
office at the County Re- date of this notice is:
corder of Tooele County, Mortgage Electronic
State of Utah, executed Registration Systems,
by David Lloyd and Inc.. The record owner of
Thelma Diane Lloyd the property as of the reJoint Tenants, will sell at cording of the Notice of
public auction to highest Default is/are: David
bidder, payable in lawful Lloyd and Thelma Diane
money of the United Lloyd. Dated: August 19,
States at the time of 2010.
sale. Successful bidders James H. Woodall,
must tender a deposit of Trustee James H. Woo$5,000 in certified funds dall 10653 River Front
to the trustee at the time Parkway, Suite 290
Ut
of sale, with the balance South Jordan
due by noon the follow- 84095 (801)254-9450
ing business day, at the (800)245-1886 (Hotline)
office of the Trustee. At Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
the tooele county court- P.M. Sign ature/by:
house 74 South 100 James H. Woodall,
East Tooele Utah all Trustee James H. Wooright, title and interest dall R-334919
conveyed to and now (Published in the TranEast Bench
open floor
script Bulletin
August 17,
held
by it beauty
under fully
saidfinished,
plan,
6
bedrooms,
3
full
bathrooms,
2 family
24
&
31,
2010)
Deed of Trust in the
property
situated
said
rooms. Wet
bar ininthe
basement. Great views.
County and State
$ described as: Lot 161,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
737 North 300 West
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
September 14, 2010 is
$204,213.74. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
1.15
acres
horse
any
liability
forof
any
incor-property! 2400
rectness
the street
adsquareoffeet!
3 bedrooms
and 2 bathdress
and New
other common
rooms.
carpet, new paint.
designation, if any,
$ sale
shown herein. Said
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd. Dated: August 19,
2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele. Located
2010.
James
H. Road
Woodall,
on Cassity
on the foothills. Fully
Trustee
James
H. Woo- Amazing views!
developed
subdivision.
dall 10653 River Front
Beautiful Location.
Parkway,
Suite 290
South Jordan $ Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-334919
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24 & 31, 2010)

three bedroom house. Newly remodeled
and plenty of room for your horse!

Only $239,000

657 E 700 N
Tooele

Lovely neighborhood. Nice lot. Roomy
floor plan, 3 bedrooms 2 baths & an
unfinished basement with room to grow!

Only $154,900

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

UNDER
CONTRACT
Only 299,000

7756 Dove Circle
Lakepoint

Only 259,900

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views of Tooele
Valley

6 spectacular view lots on the East Bench.
These lots are amazing with panoramic
view of the Tooele valley! 1/3 to 3/4+ lots.
$

Starting at 89,900

2 acre lot in Stockton. Majestic view of
the entire valley.

Only 92,000
$

Only 225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

Call Laramie Dunn

If you are thinking of selling your home, I would love to do a comparative market analysis for you!

435-224-4000

express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
Publicprincipal
Notices
remaining
sums
of the Trustees
note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd. Dated: August 19,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-334919
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24 & 31, 2010)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE
A Title V permit application for the Wasatch Regional Landfill: Skull Valley Landfill source has
been reviewed by the
Utah Division of Air
Quality and a draft permit has been prepared.
This draft permit, with
support documentation,
is available for public review and comment.
The Title V Operating
Permits Program does
not impose new substantive requirements on a
source but does require
that sources subject to
the program obtain a renewable operating permit that clarifies, in a single document, which requirements apply to the
source and assures the
source's compliance with
those requirements.
Review of the draft permit and support documentation is available by
appointment only, between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday (excluding holidays)
at the offices of the Division of Air Quality, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City. To schedule
an appointment during
the comment period,
please contact the Operating Permit section at
801-536-4000. The draft
permit may also be
viewed on the Internet at
http://www.airquality.uta
h.gov/Permits/Report_OPS_Public_Comment.htm.
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
30 days from the publication date of this notice.
Comments may also be
sent by E-mail to
rreece@utah.gov. Comments should reference
the permit number and
should be mailed or delivered to:
Utah Division of Air
Quality
195 N 1950 W
P.O. Box 144820
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4820
A public hearing may be
held if a hearing is requested within 15 days
of the publication of this
notice and the request
otherwise meets the requirements of Utah Code
Annotated
63-46a-5(2)(b).
Additional information:
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF PERMITTEE:
Wasatch Regional Landfill
Skull Valley Landfill
8833 N Rowley Rd
Rowley UT 84029
Activity Involved in the
Permit Action:
This
is a Title V initial application
Permit Number:
#4500090001
Emissions Change:
There are no emissions
changes associated with
this action.
For further information
please contact Ron
Reece at the Division of
Air Quality, 801-5364000.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
2010)
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
JOINT LAND ATTACK
CRUISE MISSILE DEFENSE ELEVATED
NETTED SENSOR SYSTEM (JLENS)
U.S. ARMY DUGWAY
PROVING GROUND,
DUGWAY, UTAH
Pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Council on Environmental Quality regulations
(40 Code of Federal
Regulations
[CFR]
1500-1508) implementing the procedural provisions of NEPA, the U.S.
Army gives notice that a
Supplemental Environmental Assessment (EA)
has been prepared for
over water test operations of the Joint Land

Environmental Policy Act FINDINGS
(NEPA) of 1969 and the The U.S. Army deterCouncil on Environmen- mined that certain envital Quality regulations ronmental resources and
(40 Code of Federal issues will remain essenTuesday
August 17, 2010
Regulations
[ C F R ] tially unchanged or will
1500-1508) implement- not be affected by the
ing the procedural provi- Proposed Action, includPublic
Notices
Public
Notices
sions
of NEPA,
the U.S. ing
geological
resources,
Army
gives notice that a water
resources, enviMiscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Supplemental Environ- ronmental justice commental Assessment (EA) munities, socioeconomhas been prepared for ics, transportation, fire
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Utah Test and Training Action are summarized
Range (UTTR). In ac- as follows:
cordance with the U.S. Air Quality: While addArmy's regulations im- ing 6 to 20 additional
plementing NEPA, spe- missions will increase air
cifically
32
C F R emissions this will result
651.5(g), the Army re- in a negligible impact to
viewed the Final EA the project area. The
dated September 2007 military currently flies
and the Supplemental more than 22,000 trainEA dated September ing and 1,000 test sor2009 to address new re- ties annually and the
quirements and changes Salt Lake City Airport
to the JLENS test opera- serves 12 airlines with
tions. The 2007 Final more than 400 daily
EA and 2009 Supple- flights. A conformity demental EA are hereby in- termination will not be
corporated by reference. required.
Based on the findings of Biological Resources:
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environmental impact Given that the total numstatement is not re- ber of flights will be 6 to
quired.
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PROPOSED ACTION flight path will vary a
AND ALTERNATIVES
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and evaluation of the point on each mission
JLENS program. JLENS the impacts to migratory
has a requirement to birds, including pelicans,
perform radar testing or other wildlife are not
over water. Radars react considered significant.
differently over water According to personal
than over land so testing communications with
is necessary for the suc- state and private agencess of the JLENS pro- cies familiar with bird acgram. The Proposed Ac- tivity on the Great Salt
tion is to fly the same air- Lake, if test flights are
craft (SMART-1 and held between November
Learjets) that are pro- 1st and February 1st,
posed and evaluated un- bird problems can be
der the previous EA and avoided.
EA Supplement but a dif- Cultural Resources: No
ferent flight profile will be direct effects to cultural
used which will extend resources are expected.
their flight path over the Indirect effects (noise/
Great Salt Lake and into visual) are not expected
commercial airspace.
to be significant. BeThe Learjets with the tow cause the Spiral Jetty
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Michael Army Airfield National Historic Site are
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from Wendover Airport proposed JLENS flight
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Airport. There is not a most likely not be audiset route from the point ble and well below the
of take-off to the pro- Army and FAA's 65 deciposed over water flight bel level cited as acceptpath. The route to the able for residences and
flight path will vary de- other noise-sensitive
pending on other mis- uses. The scenic value
sions being performed in of the Spiral Jetty and
the UTTR and other the Golden Spike Nacommercial aircraft oper- tional Historic Site will
ating in the commercial not be compromised by
airspace. The Learjets aircraft flying in the
will reel the tow target JLENS flight path. This
out over the UTTR and is because the closest
then fly up to the starting distance to the proposed
point of the over water JLENS flight path is apflight path. Depending on proximately 18 to 20
where they are on the miles away. At this disUTTR when the tow is tance, even the largest
completely reeled out, military aircraft could not
the flight path could vary be identified without the
for each mission.
aid of powerful binocuThe Air Force Clover lars.
Control provides Air Airspace Management:
Traffic Control within the The Proposed Action is
UTTR and they work not expected to have a
with the Federal Aviation significant effect on airAdministration (FAA) to space use. Commercial
control the airspace. Clo- and military aircraft curver Control will control rently fly over the Great
aircraft for the entire mis- Salt Lake at altitudes of
sion in coordination with 1,000 feet above ground
the FAA.
level and higher. Small
There are currently only aircraft currently fly over
three tow target missions the Great Salt Lake at aland three Smart-1 mis- titudes of less than 1,000
sions scheduled; how- feet above ground level.
ever, there could be as Learjets and the Smart-1
many as ten missions for aircraft are compatible
each aircraft. A mission with aircraft that curis defined as one take off rently use the proposed
and one landing with airports and fly in the vimultiple passes in the cinity of the proposed
flight profile. Altitudes to flight path. Management
and from the flight profile of airspace under the
will be normal posted al- Proposed Action will octitudes. The Learjet will cur under the same confly the flight path two straints as current airmiles ahead and 400 space management.
feet above the towed tar- Visual Resources / Land
get. The towed target Use: The area of the
will be flown below 1,000 proposed flight path is
feet. The missions are considered to be a low
proposed for the same ti- sensitivity area because
meframe as the other of the sparse population
test flights (2010-2013) and proximity to existing
and will support the De- structures. Aircraft flights
velopmental Test Phase in this area are common
of the JLENS program. given the location to the
Missions could be every Salt Lake Airport and
other day and each mis- other small regional airsion could last up to two ports. The majority of
hours. There will be no the flight path is over wanighttime operations.
ter; only at the beginning
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mined that certain envi- be visible. No significant
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management, energy recreational areas the
management, hazardous impacts are not considmaterials, solid and haz- ered significant.
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ing and 1,000 test sor- FAA safety regulations.
ties annually and the The proposed flight path
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and end points of the
flight path will the aircraft
be visible. No significant
impacts are anticipated
to visual resources. The
Tuesday
August
flight path does not fly directly over any of the visual or land use rePublicSince
Notices
sources.
the total
number
of flights are limMiscellaneous
ited (6 to 20) and the
flight path does not fly directly over any public
recreational areas the
impacts are not considered significant.
Noise: While adding 6 to
20 additional missions
will increase noise levels
this will result in a negligible impact to the project area.
Safety: Air collisions of
the
SMART-1
or
Lear-type jet aircraft with
other aircraft will be an
extremely low probability
event because the aircraft will be separated by
distance or altitude according to Air Force and
FAA safety regulations.
The proposed flight path
was developed to avoid
populated areas.
Cumulative Impacts: Effects of the Proposed
Action will not significantly contribute to or
cause cumulative impacts on environmental
resources in the area of
DPG and UTTR.
CONCLUSION
Based on the findings of
the 2010 Supplemental
EA, I conclude that the
environmental effects of
the Proposed Action to
continue test and
evaluation of the JLENS
program are not significant and the preparation
of an environmental impact statement is not
warranted.
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF PUBLIC
COMMENTS
AND
POINT OF CONTACT
AND POINT OF CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Comments are particularly invited from tribal,
federal, state, county,
and local government officials or agencies, Citizen Advisory Boards,
Restoration Boards and
any other groups or parties who may have interest in environmental effects of the proposed action. The EA and supporting documents are
on file and may be
viewed by interested
parties at the Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground
(435) 831-3409. Comments will be received
during the 30-day period
following the first publication of the public notice. Comments should
be addressed to the
Commander, U.S. Army
Dugway
Proving
Ground, ATTN: TEDTDP-PA, Dugway, Utah
84022.
WILLIAM E. KING IV
COL, CM
Commanding
U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 12,
17 & 19, 2010)
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Request for Development Proposal
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received a proposal for the
development of certain
Trust Lands in Tooele
County, located approximately 5 miles south of
Stockton UT and within
sections 13, 14, 23 and
24 of Township 5 South
Range 5 West, SLB&M
and sections 19, 30 of
Township 5 South
Range 4 West, SLB&M.
Any individual wishing to
submit a competing proposal for the purchase or
development of this
property, a portion
thereof, or a parcel including any of the
above-described acreage, should also submit
a proposal. The Trust
Lands Administration will
accept competing proposals and public comments until August 31,
2010 at TRUST LANDS
ADMINISTRATION Attn.
Elise Erler, 675 East 500
South, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City UT 84102,
(801) 538-5179 or electronically at eliseerler@
utah.gov. Reference:
TAD Parcel. The Administration reserves the
right to reject any proposal.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 10,
12, 17, 19, 24 & 26,
2010)
NOTICE OF VACANCY
NORTH
TOOELE
COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT
The Tooele County
Commission, acting as
the appointing authority
for Board Members of
the North Tooele County
Fire Protection Special
Service District, hereby
gives notice that a vacancy will exist in this
District as of September
1, 2010. This vacancy
will be filled by appointment of the Tooele
County Commission.
Persons interested in being considered for appointment to this District
must submit a statement
of qualifications and resume to the Tooele
County Clerk, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074, on or before September 12, 2010 at 5:00
p.m. To be eligible for
appointment, a person
must be a registered
voter residing within the
District boundaries for
which he or she is applying.
The District
boundaries are as follows:
Beginning at a point
marked by the intersection of the North-West
corner of Section 15,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, and the
Tooele county line than
following the Tooele
County line to the point
that it intersects with the
South line of Section 16,
Township 4 South,
Range 3 West, thence
Westbound to the Northeast corner of Section
24, Township 4 South
Range 6 West, thence
Southbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southwest corner of
Section 34, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Northbound to
the Northwest corner of
Section 22, Township 4
South, Range 6 West,
thence Westbound to the
Southeast corner of Section 13, Township 4
South, Range 8 West,
thence North to the
Southeast corner of Section 36, Township 1
South, Range 8 West,
thence Westbound to the
Northeast corner of Section 4, Township 2
South, Range 14 West,
thence Northbound to
the County line, thence
following the County line
East to its intersection
with the Davis County
line thence Southbound
to the point of beginning.
All townships and ranges
being on the Salt Lake
Meridian, and exempting
any and all land located
within the corporate limits of Grantsville City and
the City of Tooele.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
26 & September 7,
2010)
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Child
continued from page B1
annual Golden Rule Essay contest. Students
in participating fifth-grade classes write an
essay about what the golden rule means to
them. The club members read the essays,
judge them and provide awards for the top
essay in each class, school and the county.
The Kiwanis Club also sponsors a baby
care cupboard at the Tooele County Food
Bank, collecting money and supplies to provide diapers, wipes and baby wash for families in need. The club also collects items for a
pet care cupboard, particularly so the elderly
can keep their pets, according to Critchlow.
The list of projects continues, including
making bags full of new socks and underwear along with toys and candy for Head
Start children, preparing sack lunches for
the homeless, fighting iodine deficiency, and
collecting books in the English language for a
Japanese library.
One of the main fundraisers that supported the Kiwanis project for years was selling roast beef sandwiches after the Fourth of
July parade.
“I can remember getting up at 4 a.m., on
the Fourth of July to get set up and start slow
cooking the roast beef over an open spit,”

said Earl Tate, who has been a member of
Kiwanis since 1972.
The club reevaluated their fundraising
three years ago and in light of the other
vendors in the park decided not to sell the
sandwiches anymore but to concentrate on
the Fourth of July 5K Freedom Race as their
major fundraiser, according to Critchlow.
Membership in Kiwanis is open to all
adults, without restriction, Critchlow said,
though that was not always the case. Kiwanis
International lifted a ban on allowing female
members in 1987. Tooele Kiwanis responded
by inducting its first two female members
— Lisbet Stern and Karen Perry.
Perry is still active in the club today, having served as the first female president of
the Tooele Kiwanis Club and as a lieutenant-governor, working with several clubs in a
geographical area, and currently is the club
secretary.
“The men accepted me right away,” she
said. “It was no problem.”
Today Perry said she would encourage others, male or female, to join.
“You get out of it what you put into it,” she
said.
The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets on
Tuesdays at noon, at Sostanza at 29 N. Main
in Tooele.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Tooele Kiwanis Club members stand in front of the Community Resource Center and Baby Care Cupboard in Tooele on Monday morning.
Back row (l-r): Jonathan Cosman, Andy Stetz, Mike Fields, Steve Griffith, John Brown; front row: Joyce Hogan, Sandy Critchlow, Vicki Griffith,
Marilyn Gillette, Karen Perry and William Mullins.

Canning
continued from page B1
Plunder was a favorite option,
but the army had to conquer
to plunder and there were no
guarantees that food would be
plentiful even then. The problem
remained. Feeding an army was
no small endeavor. And keeping
that food edible until it could
arrive on the front lines was
another matter.
The fact is that malnutrition
was rampant among the troops.
It is no wonder that soldiers ravaged food supplies as part of the
spoils of war.
When it came time for
the troops to invade Russia,
Napoleon knew he had stretched
his boundaries. It’s a long, long
way from Paris to Moscow, especially on foot and by wagon. He
sponsored an imperial contest
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offering 12,000 francs to anyone
who could figure out a way to
preserve food for a long period
of time.
Nicolas Appert, a Parisian
candy maker, took on the challenge. Like everyone else in his
day, Appert knew nothing about
germs, but he was observant.
He noticed that wine stored in
airtight bottles did not spoil.
Following that logic, he filled
wide-mouth bottles with food,
corked them carefully and heated
them in boiling water. He didn’t
know that the heat sterilized the
food. The hot food expanded,
driving the air out and as it
cooled the corks sank deeper into
the jar, sealing out air. He may
not have known why it worked,
but it did. My guess is that the
success rate was probably somewhere around 50 percent, but
that was a vast improvement over
zero. Appert was onto something
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and he became 12,000 francs
richer in 1809.
A few years later, tin cans came
on the scene and an Englishman
named Peter Durand decided to
put them to use to seal up foods.
He heated foods in the cans and
sealed them quickly with hot
metal lids. The “tinned” foods
kept the British army and navy
fed and in the American Civil War
of the 1860s “tinned” foods kept
the troops marching.
Providing food for moving
troops was nice, but fathers and
mothers had at least equal motivation to keep foods through the
winter months and they adopted
the techniques.
The home canning jars of the
late 1800s and early 1900s were
pretty effective. They consisted
of a glass-domed lid, rubber gasket and wire sealing apparatus
to hold it on. The bottles were
heated with the lids and gaskets
held in place by a wire over the
top, but they were not sealed. The
heat from processing drove out
the air. As the processing time
was finished, the bottles were
removed and the wire pulled
down to seal the opening.
These were more effective than
corks and provided better safety.
However, it was possible for air
to get into the bottles before they
were tightened down and some
food still spoiled.
The next progression came to
heavy jars with zinc-coated metal
lids with a glass liner in the top.
The rubber gaskets were still put
in place beneath the lids. The
jars were processed and then the
heavy weight of the lids against
the gaskets sealed them off.
These were even more effective.
Finally someone came up with
the two-piece metal lids and
rings that we use today. The lids
have a compound around the
edges.
Done properly, the lids are
placed on bottles with clean top
edges and rings screwed on to
hold them in place. Don’t tighten
the rings too tightly before
processing. As the water boils
around the jars, the liquids inside
heat and expand driving air out
of the bottles. When the processing time is finished, the bottles
are removed to cool. As the cooler
air of the room presses on the
lids, they sink down and the sealing compound on the edges of
the lids holds them in place sealing the jars.
More than bottles have
changed through the years.
Techniques for bottling have also
changed and improved. With the
new advances the products have
become safer and safer. Even in
recent years, old protocols have
fallen to newer and better methods of food preservation.
As food scientists have come to
better understand the workings
of microorganisms and the effect
of heat and acid on them, they
have continually fine-tuned the
process of home canning.
It is important for home canners to keep these advances in
mind as they gather the harvest
and put it into jars.
I watched and assisted in
home canning as I grew up. My
mother still had the glass-topped
jars she inherited from her mother and at a time when no one
processed jams in a boiling water
bath, she would cover them with
paraffin wax and put the glass
lids and gaskets on them. Things
had changed and she didn’t trust
the glass lids for sealing.
She did use some of the zinccoated lids and gaskets but when
the two-piece lids came into use
as the safest recommendation,
she quickly converted to them
adopting newer safer methods
as they arrived. She had learned
canning at home from her mother in the ‘20s and her mother had
learned from her own mother,

but knew that good methods
could be made better.
I have great respect for these
women and enjoyed plenty of
good, safe eating from the foods
my mother worked so hard to
tuck away for our family. But as
newer, safer methods come, I too
adopt them.
Years ago, all canning was
done by heating foods of all kinds
and sealing them. Meats and vegetables were no exception. Today,
heat is still the important component, but low-acid foods like
meats and vegetables must be
heated to a higher temperature
than boiling. The use of a pressure cooker provides the higher
heat (240 degrees) needed to kill
botulism. Timing is another factor in food processing. Getting
the food hot enough is imperative
but keeping it hot enough for a
long enough time is also essential
whether the food is acidic or not.
Foods that contain enough
acid are eligible for water bath
canning. Fruits are high in
acid, while vegetables are not,
unless they are pickled in ample
amounts of vinegar or lemon
juice.
Tomatoes are the one exception to the rule for vegetables.
However, in recent years, recommendations for canning
tomatoes have changed. They
are acidic, but the level of acid in
them is just over the borderline
from foods that must be pressure
cooked. As a result, for safety
sake, USDA recommendations
say that acid must be added and
they must be heated longer.
The changes in cooking times
from those used 10 or 15 years
ago are so dramatic that women
chafe at making the adjustments
to old habits.
Altitude makes a difference in
the boiling point of water — it
boils at a little lower temperature
than at sea level. To compensate,
jars must be processed in boiling water bath canning longer
— five minutes for each thousand
feet above sea level. That means
that processing times must
be increased by 10 minutes in
Tooele.
Adjustments must also be
made when steam pressure canning. At altitudes of 4,000 to 6,000
feet, dial gauge canners should
process at 13 pounds. Weighted
gauges process at 15 pounds.
The processing time and pressure are always listed at sea level
no matter where the tested recipe
originates. It only makes sense.
If the measures were listed for
Logan, for example, adjustments
would need to be made at higher
and lower elevations all over the
state, but figuring out the differences would be problematic. By
always using sea level measurements, the changes in processing
times and pressures are consistent.
Home canning methods have
changed through the years and
have become more and more
effective. If you follow up-to-date
directions on tested recipes it
is a safe and effective practice.
If you have taken to gardening,
you might want to consider taking advantage of this method of
“squirreling away” your harvest
for future months.
Tips for the week
You will find recipes tested for
safety in USDA publications, USU
Extension publications and the
Ball Blue Book and Kerr Red Book
of preserving. These publications
offer detailed explanations of
the science as well as providing
recipes for home canning. If you
have old copies of these publications, you should get up-to-date
versions of them at the USU
Extension office at 151 N. Main in
Tooele. The current issue of the
Ball Blue Book is also available at
various retail stores during canning season.

